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par Drums Throb in Europe on Eve of Geneva
WILL ASK BURNS 
SPSS TO TELL 

OF JURY FIXING
75 Subpoenaed for Con- 
p- v tempt Case

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 27— 
The Bums detectives not cited for 
contempt of court for “spying upon, 
bribing nnd intimidating'’ the jury 
taring Harry F. Sinclair and Albert 
B. Fall, are subpoenaed to testify 
Against their bosses. Practically all 
the sixteen Bums “operatves’’ who 
trailed the jury are summoned as 
witnesses. Included among them are 
McMullin, or “Long” who has already 
beatified that Bums, his son. and 
Qiarbs G. Ruddy, manager of the

Daily Worker W31 Carry 
Full Story of Kidnapping 

Of A. K. Orr-By Himself

Where Governor Adams’ Troopers and Rockey Mountain Fuel Co. Guards 
Killed Six Pickets; the Columbine Mine, Near Denver

WMhington Bums Detective agency
office, had him forge an affidavit.

Bribery Is “Contempt.”
Those charged with contempt of 

court for the orders to “spy upon, 
bribe and intimidate” the Fall-Sin- 
clair oil graft trial jury are Wm. J. 
Bums himself; W. Sherman Bums, 
his son, Harry F. Sinclair, the oil mil
lionaire on trial; Sinclair’s two asso
ciates, H. M. Day and Sheldon Clark; 
ami C. L. Veitsch, “pay-off” man for 
the Burns spies. ’

Among the witnesses are Ruddy, of 
the Bums agency, and ex-Govemor 
Pinchot of Pennsylvania, whose part 
in the case is most mysterious, but 
Who seems to know something about 
how McMullin came into it. Seventy- 
five in all are subpoenaed. The case 
is set for Dec. 5.

The grand jury is expected to re
turn indictments against a considera
ble number of persons tomorrow or 

k Boon thereafter, for the fixing of the
Teapot Dome jury.

The DAILY WORKER has re
ceived the following wire from A. 
K. Orr, Colorado strike leader, the 
story’ of whose kidnapping and 
beating we carried Friday:

DENVER, Nov. 27—I was re
leased from Pueblo county jail 
Wednesday after being held 17 
days without a charge against me. 

il was taken into the hills by state 
-police who beat me about the face 
severely and fired two shots at me. 

! Accompanied by Attorney Hen
derson I sow Governor Adams to
day but he would not promise im
mediate action. I am a British sub
ject and have requested the British 

! ambassador to investigate. Details
will follow by air mail.

VARE AND SMITH
TO BLOCK WORK 

IN THE SENATE
Seat Buying: Case Is 

Cause of Deadlock

POLES PLAN NEW ATTACK AGAINST 
LITHUANIA; SEE WORLO WAR GANGER

Bukharin Calls Pole Designs a Move Againsfc 
Soviet Union; USSR Delegates Reach Geneva!

KONIGSBERG, Germany, Nov. 27.—An unconfirmed 
from Kovno stated that a revolt led by supporters of the 
leader Colonel Pletskaitis and having the support of Poland 
been attempted.

The report stated that proclamations had been, posted 
Kovno calling for a revolt against the Waldemaras govern!

Colonel Pletskaitis has his headquarters at Vilna, which'h# 
has used as a center for a pro-Polish uprising in Lithuania. TtlR 
sudden visit of Marshal Pilsudski to Vilna is regarded here ML 
evidence that Poland is attempting to instigate a revolt in Lith
uania as well as planning a military invasion if necessary.

TROTSKY GROUP 
FORMING PARTY, 

STALIN STATES

Bukharin On Poland.
Taklr to O.IILT WO

OROER GARVEY TO 
■SE DEPORTED AT 
ONCE TO JAMAICA
Wife of Negro Leader 
Denounces Banishment

NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 27—Mar
cus Garvey, famous as organizer of 
the Universal Negro Improvement 
Association, arrived here twiay prep
aratory to being deported to Jamaica, 
the place of his birth. He was or
dered released from Atlanta Peniten
tiary last week where he had been 
serving a five-year term for violation 
a# the U. S. postal laws in connection 
with his organization of the “Black 
Star” steamship line. The release pa
per* stipulated that Garvey was to 
be deported to Jamaica at once.

Immigration authorities declared 
here that Garvey is being deported 
from the United States as an “un
desirable alien.” He has lived in this 
country for many years.

Thousands of demands for Garvey’s 
release have been pouring into the 
White House continually during the 
four years of his imprisonment. Both 
the Universal Negro Improvement 
Association, of w’hieh he was the head 
•ad the American Negro Labor Con
gress have been making repeated re- 

a that Garvey be unconditionally 
(Continued on Page Two')

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 27— 
Congress nssembies Nov. 5 to take up 
the discussion of the right of Vare of 
Pennsylvania and Smith of Illinois to 
sit in the senate—these two men be
ing charged by the Reed committee 
appointed last year to investigate 
the misuse of funds in senatorial elec
tions and primary elections with prac
tically buying enough votei to get 
themselves into power.

Strictly speaking the senate will 
decide, tut since no legislation can 
teke p'ace without the senate, and 
since the senate can pass only the 
formal motions without settling or 
side-tracking the case of Vare and 
Smith, there is practical deadlock 
until some disposition is macj|e.

Administration Weak.
The reason for the deadlock is that 

in the senate the Coolidge adminis
tration has so far discredited itself 
with the country that there is grave 
doubt as to whether it can muster a 
bare majority even with Vare and 
Smith seated, and it certainly can- 
nof without them, unless somebody 
gops to the trouble and expense of 
buying over a few democrats.

The line-up in the senate is 46 re
publicans (without counting Vare and 
Smith), 46 democrats, and Shipstead, 
who was elected as a “Farmer-Labor” 
ici^n, but who usually votes "progres
sive” republican.

The Procedure.
Smith and Vare have announced 

that they will try to take the oath of 
office and seat themselves in the sen
ate on the first day. The expected 

(Continued on Page Two)

Lower picture shews three wounded strikers after the shooting, under arrest and guarded by on: 
of the killers, >

Colorado and Penna. Miners Struggle
COLORADO COAL 
DIGGERS KEEPING

Red Trade Union Heads 
Issue Appeal for Support 

Of Colorado Coal Strike

KINES TIED1 UP
Columbine Shuts Down; 

Relief Needed
By FRANK PALMKR 

DKNVKR, Nov. — Fed.

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R . Nov. 27 
Tiie Executive Bureau of the 

Red Trade Union International to- 
ay issued an appeal to workers 

of all countries expressing its soli- 
k r.ty with the Colorado miner- 
ind protesting against the blood 
ictions of the employers and th,

.rauthorities against the stpik-

GOAL SITUATION 
IDEAL IS VIEW
mm ENEMIES

Morg-an. Mellon, Cool
idge, Fisher Satisfied

Hundred Per Cent 
Strike of Hosiery 

Workers in Buffalo

Cathednl Bouncers in
Gerebod Snatch Books 
Amy From Unemployed

c CLEVELAND, Ohio., Nov. 27.
Soma of the unemployed in 

CtoYalaad, In an eforl to raise a 
HttU money to keep from starving, 
P«t • stand in front of Trinity 
Cathedral at Euclid and 22nd Stl. 
m they did in other parts of the 
city streets to sell the hook writ
ten by Bishop William Montgomery’ 
Brown, “Christianisra and Com- 
■wnuoni." The sign read: “This 
hook aold by unemployed, buy it 
for 26c. 4

_ \ The hook and sign were seized by 
tte caretakers ami ushers, when 
«' effort to get them back was 
mate, the stand was damaged and 
tan copies of the book were stolen. 
The pottce were cad led, and the men 
dbd mot get the ten books back. It 

to call aa ot
to get the hooka, and fail- 

or crim-

BUFFALO. N. Y., Nov. 27 (FPU— 
Inspired by literature from the Phila
delphia headquarters of the American 
Federation of Full Fashioned Hosiery 
Workers the employes of the non
union Millay bosierv r.-. —-- >v iom-d 
the union. Stool pigeons told the 
maimger nnd a “yellow dog” contract 
was drawn up for the workers to sign. 
The proposed contract pledged the 
workers to avoid the union. W’hen the 
workers wouldn’t sign the company 
locked them out.

Organizer Carl Holderman turned 
the lockout into a strike, with de
mands for union recognition and un
ion wages. Conditions have been 
very bad. By working 70 to 74 hours 
a week, reports Holderman, the knit
ters used to average $40. In a union 
shop doing the same class of work 
the pay would be $60, up, for 48 
hours. Fines were imposed in the 
Millay shop at the whim of the super
intendent for coming late, going to 
the toilet often, and unavoidable 
breakages. As much at $1 and $2 was 
deducted for 30 seconds tardiness.

The Millay company is controlled 
by the powerful Berkshire interests 
in Reading, Pa., the leading open shop 
hosiery capitalists in the country. 
The Millay plant was established in 
Buffalo, 400 miles from other hosiery 
centers, in the hope of avoiding the 
'ituou. With 'a 100 per cent strike Hoi-

press correspondent has just com
pleted an automobile tour of nearly j 
a thousand miles, making survey of 
actual situations in various coal | 
fields affected by the strike and finds 
that real miners are standing solidly 
for the Jacksonville scale.

Columbine Super Quits.
In Northern Colorado, where the j 

Columbine massacre took place Mon- i 
day, not a pound of coal is being dug.

Ted Peart, superintendent of Col
umbine mine announced Thursday 

I that the mine would open Monday, but 
he “resigned” Friday and the mine 
will remain closed during the strike.

The massacre made the men more 
| determined and there is no possibility 
! of breaking their ranks soon. Some 
i two thousand men are involved here.

In Southern Colorado, where largest 
! fields are, there are about half a = 
many men working as before the 
strike, but they are not producing the 
coal because they are college boys.: 

J beet workers, etc., not knowing the 
I business.

SQ, MEET
RALLIES WORKERS

TO COLO. STRIKE
As a result of a demonstration at

tended by thousands of men and 
women workers in Union Square Sat
urday afternoon, relief and support 
for the striking Colorado miners has 
been stimulated notably throughout 
the New York district, reports to The 
DAILY WORKER showed last night.

Protesting against the murder of 
six mine pickets in Colorado, 5,000 
workers assembled in Union Square 
Saturday afternoon pledged to do 
their utmost to help bring the strike 
to a victorious conclusion.

Most Effective Strike—Gunmen 
Everywhere.

Old miners say the south was never 
! closed so tight in any strike so far 
I experienced where coal miners were 
^ concerned.

Every camp is guarded by thugs 
with pistols, rifles and machine guns, 
but they can’t dig coal with machine, 

’guns and miners stand pat for vic- 
i tory. The whole question of success 
, here depends on relief which is seri
ously needed immediately.

The assembled workers were ad
dressed by a score of speakers from 
three platforms. Speakers included 
representatives of the Workers (Com
munist) Party, the Industrial Work
ers of the World, the International 
Labor Defense and other labor organ
izations. Many banners were dis
played in the crowd with timely slo
gans calling attention to 'the murder 
of the six workers.

•ASHlNGTON.j—Urn ess the Uni- 
• d Mine Workers i>f America, backed 

oy the American Federation of Labor, 
shall promptly secure the passage 
d a Senate resolution empowering 

a special committee to investigate the 
reasons and remedies for the present 
bituminous coal strike, the hope for 
investigation of the condtions in the 
coal fields will goigiimming.

That is the view of men in Wash
ington familiar with the political 
financial and commercial aspects of 
the situation after .studying President 
Coolidge’s refusal to summon the op- 
rators in special conference to settle 

the strike. v
Big Combination''10 Crush Union. 
What the union must show’ the 

country, these coal experts say, is 
that the unionized fields in Pennsyl
vania, Ohio and AYest V irginia are 
being deliberately crushed out by a 
combination of financial and political 
powers that are interested in shifting 
i he industrial empire in the United 
Mates to the low-wage region of the 
southern Appalachian coal fields.

John L. Lewis has charged that the 
Pennsylvania Railroad heads a con- 

(Continued on Page Two)

1 Am in Politics

About half the miners of the state, 
six thousand, work here normally. 
The Colorado Springs field was onlv | 
called out in November 19th, and • 
thirteen men working instead of 
Four hundred before the strike.

A few College boys went into the 
mines and made work so dangerous 
that three old miners quit Friday 
fearing a disaster.

Fremont County Shut Down.

Fremont County fields are closed 
with exception of one small mine. A 
larger mine was working fifty men 

I until a week ago, when they produced ! 
i thirty-five tons in one day, and the j 
1 operators decided this was too ex- 
I pensive coal, little more than one- 
tenth of normal production.

The spirit here is second only to 
northern fields and men will stay out 

^pntil there is just settlement.

Minor Speaks.
“In Colorado,” said Robert Minor, [ 

editor of The DAILY WORKER, “the! 
capitalist class is shooting down un
armed workers. They are facing not * 
only special armed thugs of Rocke- j 
feller hut also the uniformed state [ 
police.”

Max Schachtman, editor of the To-f 
bor Defender monthly, organ of the 
International Labor Defense, de
scribed the massacre of miners and 
their wives and children at Ludlow, 
Colo., in 1914. He told how kerosene 
was poured over the miners’ tents! 
and then set on fire.

Yei,” Says Grafter 
Forbes, on Release

Display Mass Power.
Joe Rogers, of the I. W. W„ called | 

upon the workers to display their | 
mass power.

William F. Dunne, associate editor 
of The DAILY WORKER, said, “The 
mist of mass murder that has he*n
In the Colorado air for a month, ever 
since the strike was called, has fallen 
in a bloody rain.

LEAVENWORTH Kansas, Nov. 27.
•—Col. Chas. R. Forbes, convicted of
grafting on the injured soldiers in 
the great war, stepped out of the 
Federal penitentiary today, well ahead 
of his assigned date of release, hale 
p.nd hearty and showing none of the 
ill effects of prison life which 
humbler inmates suffer.

It was evident from the Colonel’s 
first remarks that he had an easy 
time, “congenial work” at surveying 
within the grounds;- and the food the 
guards eat, hot prison fare.

“I haven’t quit polities yet. I may 
be at the Republican National Con
vention,” said Forbes.

He then launched^ into a defense of | 
President Harding, calling him one of | 
his best friends. Harding was chief 
executive at the time when Forbes 
wind led as head of the Veteran's 

bureau, and while Hie oil graft con
spiracies jpere

(Special Cable to DAIL\ WORKER.)
MOSCOW, Nov. 27.—Joseph Stalin 

secretary of the All Union Commun
ist Party, in a' speech at the Moscow 
Provincial Conference of the Party 
declared that the Opposition had been 
completely wrong in its theses on the 
relations be. veen the working class 
and the peasantry and that the Op
position’s predictions of the inevitable 
failure of the revolution had been 
groundless.

The revolution had not failed, but 
the Opposition had, Stalin declared. 
In conclusion Stalin declared:

“The platform of the Opposition 
testifies to its complete separation 
from the Party, the working class and 
the proletarian revolution. It is the 
platform of intellectuals who have 
broken from Leninism and lost a per
spective of the realities of life.

Must Dissolve Group.
“No wonder then that the Party and 

the working class have absolutely 
turned the Opposition away. It is 
impossible to remain in two parties 
at the same time; to adhere to the old 
Leninist Party and belong to the new 
Trotskyist Party. It is necessary to 
choose between the two parties.

“Eithe% the Opposition must dis
solve the Trotskyist party and frank
ly recognize their mistakes or they 
will not do so and suffer expulsion 
from the Party.”

The meeting greeted Stalin’s speech 
with loud applause.

MOSCOW, Nov. 27.—PoUmd, 
in preparing for military action 
against Lithuania, is threaten* 
ing the peace of the world, Nic
olai Bukharin declared at nj 
meeting of the Moscow section 
of the All Union Communist 
Party yesterday.

The Polish activities are di
rected against the Soviet Unkm
as well as against Lithuania, Buk
harin declared. The absorption of 
Lithuania by Poland, he continued, 
would enlarge the Polish base of 
military operations for an attack 
against the Soviet Union and would 
expose Moscow to an attack.

The attention of workers thruout 
the world should be centered on the. 
Polish question, which carries th* 
most acute threat of world war, bg" 
said.

.

Lithuania Protests.
BERLIN, Nov. 27.—Declaring that 

her independence was being threat- 
need by Poland, Lithuania has ad
dressed an appeal to the League of 
Nations, according to a report from 
Kovno. *

Premier Waldemaras of Lithuania 
in a personal note to Sir Eric Drum
mond, secretary general of the league, 
declared that Lithuanian emigres 
were being armed by Poland, which 
was forming military organizations 
for the overthrow of his government, 
according to the Kovno reports.

Bratianu Declares 
Uprisings May Come; 

Hostile to 0.8. S.R.

BERLIN, Nov. 27,—The German 
government announced last night that 
it will maintain an attitude of the 
“strictest neutrality” in the Polish- 
Lithuanian controversy.

Altho the government makes no Se
cret of its belief in Polish designs 
against Lithuania, its attitude is to 
a large extent determined by the Ger
man industrialists who complain that 
a protest to Poland would hurt the^ 
recently renewed trade negotiations' 
with Warsaw, ;

f — _________________

iU'CHARKST, Nov. 27.—Despite 
’he political armistice that has been t 
officially proclaimed by all paries i 
intil the burial of Jon Bratianu, i 
much underhand political activity is j 
taking place. It is expected that after j 
Monday the politicians will make | 
public their decisions in the matter i 
of a coalition government and the 1 
interval is being utilized in ascertain-' 
ing political line up. Especial atten- ; 
tion is being paid to Juliu Maniu, 
leader of the National Peasant Party, 
who is understood to be sympathetic 
to the Carolists, and who may take 
a leading part in bringing Carol hack 
to Rumania in the troubled times 
which are anticipated.

In a statement to the press corres
pondents, Vintila Bratianu the new 
Premier, declared that he is willing 
to fqrm a coalition government with 
the parties represented according to 
their numerical strength. He will 
not, he asserted, permit the dissolu
tion of Parliament maintaining that 
elections at this time, when the bud
get has not been ratified, would lead 
to uprisings in the country. White 
some strength has been lent to the 
coalition proposal by the acceptance 
of the former premier Averescu of 
a post in the Cabinet, its success is 
generally considered problematic.

That the Vintila Bratianu intends 
to continue his brother's hostile policy 
toward the Soviet Union was fore
shadowed in his announced desire for 
closer relations between Poland and 
Rumania. He also refuses to enter
tain any question of the possibility 
of autonomy for the oppressed min
orities allotted to Rumania a* her 

«f World War booty.

USSR Delegates Arrive.
GENEVA, Nov. 27.—The Sovfat 

L’nion delegation to the Preparatory 
Disarmament Conference, headed by 
Maxim Litvinoff, arrived here y#d» 
terday. Litvinoff refused to aaha 
any statement befors the meeting of 
the conference Wednesday.

Besides Litvinoff the Soviet 
gation will include Anatole Lunachar
sky, commissar of education; Theo
dore Ougaroff, member of the Cen> 
tral Executive Committee; General 
Simeon Pougatcheff, vice-chief of the 
general staff of tfye army, and Ad
miral Behrens, formerly naval, at
tache in London.

*

Jugoslavs, Ratify Pact.
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, Nov. ST*

—The Franco-Jugoslav treaty of 
“friendship” was signed yesterday If 
King Alexander.

Feeling here against Italy haa been 
considerably intensified by the Itol- 
ian-Albanian treaty, which is regard- 
ed as a move on the part of ItaHai 
imperialism to complete the pi 
of absorbing Albania as a 
by military operations against _ . 
slavia. The Italian-Albanian treaty 
also regarded as a threatening an- | 
swer to the Franco-Jugoslav tn

Italian encroachmenta in Dala 
have been Uttyrly protested la 
Belgrade press. ' ’ \

ASHAMED OF SXPUUHOKab 
COLUMBUS, Ohio,» Not. 27^-Of- 

ficials of Ottorbeht University WMR! 
is located at Westerville, hems of ths 
Anti-Sateen League of Amertea, «i».. 
milted that they were farad tu 
disciplinary

*Wt
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ON STARVATION 
SOUTARY TO 

ITOP REVELATION
and [Water Until 

He Promises Silence

OAK CITY, Ind., Nor. 27.— 
«t D. C. Stephenson because 

inner head of the Klan in Indi- 
fttt Senator Robinson to much 

by issuing a statement 
the Senator was bribed by gifts 

from Stephenson, the 
the Indiana state peni- 

here has placed Stephenson 
confinement on bread and

COLORADO STATE MILITIA ARMORED TANK

I:

HpAator Robinson was forced by 

■Ep^enson’s evidence to admit that 
BlhBfcs given a pin by the K. K. K- 

•t the time Stephenson was the 
host of Indiana Republican 

and that his wife was given 
valuable pearl necklace.

Gives Evidence.
one more to the revela- 

by which Stephenson from his 
IClMB cell seeks to revenge himself 
,f|| his former lieutenants' who pre- 

his pardon after conviction of the 
Spiar of a girl.

n recently gave out a 
of letters and receipted bills 

sflidh materially aided in convicting 
Mayor Duvall of Indianapolis of cor- 
inpt practices, and removing him 
jSjuui office.

" Governor Jackson of Indiana will 
aeon go on trial, and will face the evi- 
(ianrr of Stephenson. Meanwhile Sen- 
atar Robinson is getting undesirable 
puittdty, and heavy pressure i* being 
brought to bear on Stephenson by 
tlM warden here, a Jackson man. to 
abut him up.

is living on bread and 
- said a person in authority, 
t he promises to keen quiet 
his matters while in prison he

Radio Cimferinn 
Ends Witti Hower 

Grasping Cnntrnl

MARCUS GARVEY

Colorado militia officer supervising the unload ng of a steel tank, equipped with machine gaas, in 
the northern coal fieMs. This is more suitable for killing miners than even the automatics with which 
the state troopvr* and Columbine guarda alew six pl.kets a few days ago.

Striking Miners, 
Jobless Workers

| Weld County, Colorado; 
Scene of Murders

Thf* Hungarian Section of the In
ternational Labor Defense. SO Fast 
11th St.. New York City, publishes a 
few replies, of workers to its appeal 
for the Christmas Fund for class war 
prisoners.

One of ibeii, is dated “Caledonia 
Mines, H. C." and reads:

“Th ' miners here, 28 of them, col
lected $8 for our i n;'risoned brothers.

i WELD

(GREELLY "

| FORT MOUCAN
__________ ; MORGAN;

H / ,
fi* ADAMS

jF-AR_A_PHO_E_ ; S3

Worksrs'ScMof 
Detniit Gives Much 

Useful Instructinn
DETROIT, Mich.. Nov. 27.—A work

ers' School is being opened in Detroit. 
Such an institution, new in this city, 
will prove a great boon to the labor 
movement.

“Conditions this winter are going to

WASHINGTON. D. Nov. 27.— 
Sue ratary Hoover has everything 
Used up far the final aiguttg a» the 
Radio World Conference winch hat 
been in aeaaion for seven weeks.

Although these wireless conventions 
which are held at ten year intervals 
were originally initiated by Russia in 
1912, Soviet delegates were refused 
admission to this one.

Hoover, who will be the next head 
of the U. S. Radio Commission made 
a strong drive to establish private 
ownership of radio broadcasting in 
preference to government control, 
sod finally succeeded in getting the 
delegates to agree that their re
spective governments would not in- 
terfere with private radio control.

Hoover’s Ether Imperialism.
The conference agreed upon uni

versal wireless signals, coordination 
of wave lengths to avoid conflict in 
the air, responsibilities of govern
ments regarding the secrecy of mes
sages, and provided for compulsory 
arbitration of international wireless 
disputes.

Hoover who was interested in gain- 
' ing a monopoly for U. S. radio broad
casters in Cuba and Mexico, did his 
utmost to crowd out the other Ameri
can countries by usurping the bsst 
wave lengths for the United States.

Many new provisions which were— 
added to the 1912 London convention 
report to take care of aircraft com
munications, were copied largely from 
ship traffic regulations. Radio bea-

TkeuivliyWkickHe 
Seeks Remus'Dentil

Order Garvey To Be 
Deported At Once

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Nbv. 27.,— S* 
badly damaged is the theory hr which 
Charlea P. Taft. II, son of the *x- 
PtwUmt ^nd Chief Justice of Mur Su
preme Court, is trying to railroad 
George Remus to death, that the trial 
judge himself was moved to renufrk 
upon it, from the bench yesterday.

Taft is special prosecutor in tl 
trial of Remus for the munier of his 
wife, who he save drove him tempo* 
tartly insane by conspiring with pro
hibition agent Dodge to keep him is 
;ail and swindle him out of millions of 
bootlegging profits.

Taft’*« Vision.
Taft’s theory that Remus' bootleg 

ring sent him to kill Imogene, his wife, 
and carried him out of the park in a 
special car provided for the purpose, 
as part of a general conspiracy to sil
ence the woman.

An automobile salesman named Hul- 
versen testified yesterday that if wa»’ 
he, coming upon Remus by chance^ 
who took him up in a car and to the 
railroad station.

“Dissipated by Evidence.” *-< '
Daring an argument in which the 

judge implied he might have to strike 
from the record all remarks of Taft 
about the Remus “conspiracy,” he said 

A good deal of your
(Continued from Page One) 

freed, and not deported. His impria-1 to Mr. Taft: 
onment has been characterized by | theory of the case has been dissipated 
these organizations as an act of ha- I by the evidence.”
tred by the U. S. against the Negro
people.

vi • i In Meld county, near (•reeley. isWe hope that you will receive a gen-l . _ . ,. • . , i ■
' , ,___ • the Columbine mine, before which six meet

erouj
priso

It
first

sum for the brave ones in 
Yours for solidArity. JO” 

s just a short time since the 
letters calling for a special

worsened conditions the
strikers were killed outright by mine workers have got to gird up their loins

In' very bard in Detroit. The auto in- ,, , ,,
do-try is ono of those hit the hardest con’ radio *»™I weather bulle-
by unemployment. Wage cuts and tln aeTV,c” havo heen r**ul*ted- 

speed up arc the order of the day. To .
the?

. . Christmas Fund for the benefit of the
MB h* given the name privileges that j war prisoners and their depend- 
other prisoners have. ,ents won’, to mail and already, judg-
v JR was learned from the prison au- : ^y. replies received at the In-
tlgritiefl that Stephenson was not per- temationai Labor Defense Head- 
rattted to partake of the Thanksgiving i quArters from various parts of the 

dinner served to the rule-abiding , country, workers and _ sympathizers ! 
prisoners. j of the cau?e of labor are rallying to

guards and state troopers and dozens fnd plunge into the fight. The Work-
wounded. This is a map of part of vrs’School, which will supply them the
the “Northern Coal Field” of Colo- 
wado. Denver is the state capital.

a real

Coal Situation Is Ideal, 0 
Say Enemies

Collection Boxes for 
. Relief of Colorado 

Strikers in Frisco
r SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.. Nov. 27.— 
rsGGdarity was the keynote of the 

Mhi* meeting in California Hall on 
Tbeadav evening, Nov. 22nd, held on 

lu Lutaalf of the striking Colorado miners 
anda* auspices of the recently organ- 
iMd Colorado Miners’ Defense and 
RsISaf Conference of San Francisco, 

repreaentatires from trade 
L W. W., International Labor 
and other workers’ organiza-

ifpjr P. Thompson, old time wobbly, 

1 «M the principal speaker at the mass 
OMMtlnf. He drew a vivid word pic- 
tvM of the background of the Colora
do strike and paid a glowing tribute 
to the militancy of these miners who 
Iwva challenged the power of Rocke- 
ieOar's Colorado Fuel and Iron Com- 
pany and its Company union.

Workers Party Speaker.
Jack MacDonald, of the San Fran- 

riaeo Labor College, George Speed,

the assistance of the victims of class 
justice.

Short Letters Spe k Volume*.
Each letter bears the crystaliza- 

tion of an individual’s life tlrama. a 
.precious ritco of mosaic from the 
body of the composite tragedv of a 
social class; each contains a suppres
sed curse, gum determination and un
mitigated expression of hopeful en
thusiasm for the cause of labor. No 
long letters, just a few unchosen 
words stimulated by the idea of soli
darity. Solidarity is the one word 
that shines forth through the maze of 
proletarian fetters. And indeed it is 
solidarity in its most valuable form, 
because in all cases it involves ma
terial sacrifice .while in many to an 
extent that it “hurts."

The Poor Contribute.
Striking miners, unemployed, smal^ 

tenant farmers, workers of all in
dustries and sections of the country, 
even across the border in Canada, 
some of whom have obligations ex
ceeding their pay envelopes, all for
got their worries for just a moment 
and, digging heavily their
pockets, mailed their dollars to their 
fellow workers who suffer for having 
had the courage to stand up and 

Ail of them fee! that they are

(Continued from Page Om ) 
spiracy, which includes the New York

/, and E. Levin, District Organ- 
of the Workers (Communist) ! f'kht

treated various phases of the iboun<i together with those suffering 
Edgar Owens, secretary of In- iin tht‘ prisons, by their common in-

Labor Defense made the 
tor financial support for the 

and the audience responded 
by contributing more than $260.00 in
thi collection.

Anita Whitney, recently pardoned 
Governcr Young for violation of

terest and common thoughts re
bellion.

Just a few of these letters picked 
out at random will bear out the above 
contention.

From Coal Strike Area.
A striking miner from Neffs, Ohio,

‘'California Criminal Syndicalism >'rites: “Enclosed *2.70 for our 
pmhfej " brother prisoners and their families.

Collection Boxes.
The Colorado Miners’ Defense and

Conference has placed boxes 
fMf the collection of clothing in many 

jj ot the workers’ meeting halls and has 
||:ttlitated an energetic campaign with 
“ contribution lists to gather finances 

-fcrwnist the strikers while they are 
unpaged in their great struggle 

i. agmtaut the vested interests of Colo- 
rado. A committee of women has 

organised for the repair of the 
ao that they will be hnmedi- 

atoiy available when they arrive in 
tfc* strike district. Clothes may be 

jtMMt to 1212 Market Street as the cen
tral clearing house.

I think 1 could have done better if it 
was not for the strike, which we are 
carrying cn for the last 8 months. 
With best wishes and solidarity.—S. 
H.”

From W. Ya., comes the following: 
“Eqplosed $3.00 for the children of 
political prisoners. I wish you good 
luck in your campaign.—M. A. A.”

A Wellsburg, W. Ya.. miner says: 
“Here is $3.00, more if I can see my

___, . wa)' clear.—K. U.
Jlivn organised for the repair of the Martins Ferry, Ohio, miner re- 
iRPAM ao that they will be hnmtdi- marks, in sending in his donation, “I

will help as long as I can."
Unemployed.

J. W. of Buffalo says: “Here is my 
donation. Would like to do more. I

__________ . i have been out of work for six months,COOL1DGE SORE ON COMMLRt K! the Ford Motors shut down.

CHAMBER. M. J. of Chicago comments: “I am

Central and the Baltimore & Ohio, 
to arbitrarily depress the pne ■ of 
soft coal, and thereby break down 
wages and destroy the United Mine 
Workers.

Atterbnry in Leld.
President Aturbury of the Penn

sylvania Railroad, with the Morgan 
banking group which dominates many 
of the big industries including bitum
inous coal and anthracite, directs this 
campaign to crush unionism tn the 
mines. Atterbury is so bitterly anti
labor that he even attacked the con
servative Herbert Hoover, in a con
ference at the White House some 
years ago at which President Harding 
asked the railroad executives to settle 
the rail shop strike.

Since that time Atterbury has re
sisted all attempts of the shopmen 
to escape from his company union, 
and he has led every attempt to wipe 
out other unions m Pennsylvania that 
came in contact with the railroad in
dustry.

The Pennsylvania nov, has heavy 
investments m the southern coal ter
ritory, and is carrying a large vol
ume of traffic from that region. 
Morgan A: (' >. can iount upon the 
support of Daniel Willard of the B.
& O.

The Pirate ('rev.
Political conditions are now just 

what Atterbury and the Morgans de
sire. Mellon's man Hs'.er .s gov
ernor of Pennsylvania. Fisher was 

| formerly counsel for the New York 
Central. Ii^ will not be shocked by 
any excesses whic 
by the coal and iron ponce aga 
the strikers. Mellon is in Washing
ton, representing in the eaoinet the 
viewpoint of Pitubui gh^ Coal and the 
Pennsylvania Ranroad. " Secretary of 
Labor Davis is a Pittsburgh banker, 
and knows v hen to keep still. And 
President Cooiidge has a cousin, Bill 
Coolidge, who is autocrat of the ma
chine-gun-ruled county of Logan, 
West Virginia, stronghold of non
union coal mining.

What Report Could Cover.

guidance they need, will play 
art in the coming struggle*

English Course*.
“Two English courses will be given, 

ne elementary, designed chiefly for 
th** foreign-born, and gi\ing the first 
knowledge of English the other more 
advanced, for those who already know 

i the language fairly well. Workers’ I 
'English will b“ taught, not dollar | 
patriots.' There will be a course also I 
in Fundamentals of the Class Strug-j 

1 gle, which will be an introduction to! 
| political science,”

■'Elements of Political Education” 
i will be a more advanced course, eon- 
|tinuing the study of the works of 
; Marx, rf Lenin, of Bucharin and oth- 
ers.

“Workers m American History" is a 
course giving the oackground, which 
so many of us workers lack, of the 
past struggles of America, showing 
the development of the huge capitalist 
combines which distinguish American 
industry today, the growth of the 
trade unions, the development of the 
state, and th» historic battles of the 
workers.

Trade union problems will deal in 
detail with such questions as the or
ganization of the unorganized, strike 
strategy, and the Left Wing movement 
in the trade uni ns.

There will be also a cours* in Work
ers' Corresnondence and 8hop Papers, ^ 

the aim of which will be to train 
workers to write for the labor press 
and fov the newspapers published in 
their “hops.

One other ^ jur*e will i»e given,
Party Organization, which outlines the 
principles and tactics of the American 
Communist Party.

Special Atrangement*.
Wyrkeis belonging to clubs are to 

take note that English teachers will

give
us your helping hand

T

| WASHINGTON, <FP> Nov. 27.— 
UlmUM* th« committee on taxation, 
. appitated by the U. S. Chamber of 

proposed tax cut* amount- 
ili. $400,000,000, and because the 
Chamber membership then ratified 
this scheme by a referendum vote of 
ft per cent In the affirmative, Presi- 

gppt Coolidge pot very sore at that 
SNr* The press conference oh Nov. 
|pj; heard ail about his wrath at this 
spmvapant proposal, which is a chal- 

Wmm to the wisdom of Secretary

•Mothm Fights Heaver.
IgPJbt Chamber ia a pet of Herbert 
Heever. As the coming of the pres-
XKftia! outburst followed a cabinet 
masttag. It ssftisl to indicate that
tfcs break between Mellon o*d Hoover 
fit be earns au opea ana, to be n»- 

bf Mellon’s backing as aati-

DAILY

sending you S3.00 The coupons sold 
like hot cakes. Send more."

N. S. of New York writes: “Here is 
$6.00 which I have collected. Send 
me another book.”

Far West.
The Pacific coast, as well as middle 

and northwest aTv well represented 
among the supporters of the class 
war prisoners.

A worker from Burnett, Wash., ob
serves: “I am sending you $3.00 to 
help fight the frame-up system. I 
am sorry I cannot do mere because 
my father is crippled and I have six 
cldldrwn to support.—P. H.”

A. J. of Chicago writes: “Am send
ing you SC.00 for class war prisoners. 
Hop* you wiil receive goodwill and 
cooperation of all in your Christmas 
drive.”

A sheriff from Montana expresses 
his hope for the early release of the 
'l«ss war prisoners and sends, his

be furnished upon request to organiz-
:h inav be committed u *pecial, rat? «'":*»■

iron police against The for a" courses Wi!1 ^ two ;
dollars, one dollar payable upon regis
tration, the other within three weeks. 
Registration must be made personally 
at the heudquarttr:s o' the sohuol, IDtiV 
Grand River Av*. Courses v, ill start 
the first week of December. Glasses 
will be given on Mondays, with the 
* xception of English for which the 
evenings will he arranged to suit the 
pupils’ convenience. Classes will be 

jheld at the Finnish Hall, 6969 14th St.

If the United Mine Workers are to » . • oi i r xr z
get results, they will do so oy lining Antl“03l00ll JLCS&UC INOt
up in an immediate* demand'that a ^le End DrUnkcnnCSS

In School It Controls
Senate special committee visit the 
strike zone in Pennsylvania and re
port upon the suffering there. Su< h 
a committee, if secured, could cover 
the intrigues of Atterbury and the 
Morgans to ruin hundreds of thous-

HE DAILY WORK
ER is fightinK day 

after day . . . . never 
stopping. The DAILY 
WORKER can continue 
its battles for the Labor 
Movement, but financial 
difficulties prevent The 
DAILY WORKER from 
becoming a greater news
paper—of greater use
fulness to fighting La
bor. We do not want to 
conduct financial cam
paigns. We need the 
space to fight the boss 
... to give our readers 
lews—information about 
the Labor movement— 
and other good features. 
We ask only this much 
from every reader: 
Pledge yourself to give 
only as much as you caii 
and won’t miss—every 
week. You won’t miss it 
and The DAILY WORK
ER can live on it!

ands of families in the unionized coal | jjy ^ j*nj{Pvi 
fields by an “inevitable —*-----' " 1 yeconomic
shift of the industry fr m: north to 
south, from union to non-u-ion stand
ards.

the* fellow ing: ‘ I’ll sell all the
coupons. Here ia my $3.00.''

A Minneapolis worker says

WESTERVILLE. Ohio. Nov. 27—. 
Dr. W. C CMppinger. president of 
th? Otterbein University, here, run 

'I. ,n;mh. and 
home of the Anti-Sal'-or. ftague, him
self a big man in the h-ague. con
fessed shamefa- dL. today that he 
and the league, vh’ch dictates which 
mixes heavily in national politics, 
had not been able to prevent a sec-

ttce. /huf-
Pledge Your Support 

Today!

MY PLEDGE
lion of the stud'T.t body from petting

Fvta: So. Superior, Wy©.. comes

ceived two bocks, could not sell them 
yet, but here is $0.”

To give just a glimpse of the 
generous response the above letters 
may suffic*?._ Yet there are many 
others. Letters from the southern 
cotton fields and iniil-u,wns, fcom 
the faraway parts of Canadian 
province?, fraternal and social or- ! 
gunizations, local and national of ! Howard H. Russell, the founder of 
many languages, independent and A.''he Anti-Saloon League, who says: 
F. L. unions are ail rushing in their “Otterbein is one of the best littl* 
denations. There are others, the lib- colleges in the country and the rum-

drunk and conducting themselves in 
an uproarious and disorderly man
ner recently. It is suspected that 
drinking had something to do with 
the action of other students in the 
same university recently, when thoy 
went on a rampage and burned the 
grandstands.

to the Ruthenberg Sus
taining Fund. ■

The perfect alibi is offered by Dr.

rrals and those in the professional 
lines, artists, doctors, lawyers, and 
professors who are equally generous 
n giving support to the victims of
-lass struggle.

inis may have been caused by stu
dents who got the drinking habit 
somewhere else.” /

BUILD THE DAILY WORE HR!

Fill out th? following biaie';
and muil it to

THE DAILY WORKER 
33 First St., New York, N. Y.

Enclosed |.......... I pledge

I will send you $....................

every week.

Name ...........f;............

Street ...........j............................

City...............\.............................

!•**•****

Garvey’s Wife Denounces Deportation
Mrs. Amy Jacques Garvey, wife of 

Marcus Garvey, yesterday bitterly de
nounced the efforts of the U. S. go. 
emment officials to “chase him out 
of the country without permitting 
him to see his lawyer? or his intimate 
friends.”

Mrs. Garvey said that she had just 
received a telegram from her husband 
stating that he has been taken to 
New Orleans, where he will be placed 
aboard a steamship sailing to 
Jamaica.

Sey*» D. of J. Spying.
“It is a dirty shame the way Mar

cus Garvey has been treated right 
along by the government," his wife 
told a representative of The DAILY 
WORKER. “When originally taken 
to Atlanta he was told that be could 
be visited by his lawyer and friends.” 
This right, however, was later 
countermanded by U. S. authorities 
who telephoned to the prison ordering 
that Garvey be not permitted to see 
his wife or friends or lawyers, she 

t declared.
Interrupted several times during 

the 'phone conversation with The 
I DAILY W’ORKER reporter, Mrs.
* Garvey offered the explanation that 
the telephone was being “tapped” by 
agents of the Department of Justice. 
Later on when asked whether she 
would join her husband in Jamaica, 
where he has been ordered deported, 
Mrs. Garvey explained her unwilling- 

: ness to answer the question on the 
1 telephone by calling attention to the 
| fact that the wire seemed to be 
tapped.

Assn, to Continue. v 
| Asked if the Universal Negro Im
provement Association of which Gar- 

! yey has been the head would continue, 
Mrs. Garvey declared that “it has con
tinued ail the time that my husband 
has been in prison, and will continue.”

Says Garvey Still Leads.
Regarding the leadership of the 

association, Mr*. Garvey denied that 
a new chief was to be chosen. “Mar
cus Garvey has heen and will continue 
to Lie head of the association,” she 

; declared, “wether he is in heaven or 
| in hell.”

Since February 8, 1923. confined 
j under a five-year sentence in the U. 
J S. penitentiary at Atlanta, G*., where 
| be was sent after a trial bearing all 
] the marks of a ''frame-up." He re
ceive*! the sharpest treatment from

It is the opinion of the observers dt 
the trial that powerful influences are 
at work to dispose of Remus quickly, 
before he can tell too many of the 
secrets of the prohibition service graft 
through which he enriched himself 
while “King of the Bootleggers.”

Duke’s Money Starts 
Methodist Faction On 

Question of Tobacco
ASHVILLE, N. t., Nov. 27.—The 

Methodist Church South, is having a 
hard internal battle over a question 
of finance versus asceticism.

The Western Conference of the 
church, which is strictly reactionary, 
and fundamentalist, passed a resolu
tion forbidding the use of tobacco to 
its ministry. The Eastern bishops, 
represented by E. D: Mouzon, object. 
They are in favor of anything that 
takes the joy out of life, but there ia 
money in tobacco, and the Methodists 
of Carolina as raise it for a Bring. 
Also Duke University, itself a funda
mentalist institution, is supported by 
the donations of the big tobacco 
kings, the Duke family, of “Duke’s 
Mixture.”

Bishop Mouzon, at the (Vshville con
ference recently, stated that the de
cision of the western conferem' 
“should not have too mnch attention 
paid to it.” He preferred to center 
attack on companionate marriage./

400 Syrian Workers on 
Hunger Strike Against 
French Jail Brutality

BIREOUl, '4.vrig, No\. 27—Four 
hundred Syrian political prisoners in 
the jails here h*ve gom on hunger 
strike against the unbearable condi
tions of their captivity.

The prisoners whose .sofe offense ia 
that they dared to repudiate the op
pression of French imperial.rrn, are 
lodged in foul, tiny cells and submit
ted to the most brutal treatment. 
Thousands of Palestine workers are 
demanding the liberation of thoir 
rian comrades.

Vare and Smith Case 
Will Upset Senate

,______  ____ (Continued from Page One) L
" T Ptocedur. i. .h»t th.y will b. Mi

defend himself. He was convicted of 
“using^ the mails to defraud.” Last 
week Garvey's “release” was ordered,
bTdarted"XT'SS.d'stoto '? u"bTT“U’'
whpr* h* i.2. rY r® Will be a fight, but however Ship-

up by a motion to have them “stand 
aside" until the other senators taka 
the oath, then a motion will reft*

where he ha; 
many year*.

made his home for fight, but however Ship- 
stead votes, it will probably carry be
cause some “progressive republics^ 
will very likely vote in favor of it.

Thf.renl battle over Vare and SmithPablo Manlapit, ExHed 
Hawaiian Labor Leader. “ ^ t^,p^S2 
Speaks in Los 4nirelp« con*rt5“ h** p*88^ the emergency

______appropriations bill, held up by the
(Special to the Daily Worker) filibuster oyer Vare and Smith during 

LOS ANGELES. Nov. 24. (By th# ^ ot the P*®*8*1**** <»*► 
-Pablo Manispit, exiled labor >rr***' , « -
from the Hawaiian Islands

Mail),
leader
spoke last night at a banquet given J, Troitklo. V*
la honor of Sam Globerman. agent WOflUCu 1 rOttuij# v| 

of the Jewish Comm uniat daily. The ! Maa»- ihou**»ou» of people aftor tong 
Freiheit, who will leave for : xufferin* found permanent relief frq*a
verv soon umc»gQ the*- directive trouble* through the
very soon. Gioberraan was presented up* of the famout, ptesaant
with a silver loving cup aed a foun. ! **•*'«***■» Cleea—r” Herfcal t'emaeeeg , 
tain ne* hv »h» I^a * . iff you eafxer with chronic IndtgeBttgjk,tain pen tn the Los Angeles qpmrades ; ***. maslnm. •l»rpl«aen«M. headaches,
in appreciation for his faithful work nrrvouaoes*. *on***t«d bowel*, and 
Globerman will continue as Freiheil j ^t>",**>u caB*^d by 8 <li«*r<i.r*4
agent in Chicago.

Greater Speedup in 
lYoy Collar Factories

TROY, N. Y., Nov. 27 (FP)^—Fol
lowing a preiimiaary union organixa-
tioa earnpaign Chiett Peabody A Co., 
shirt and collar manufacturers, with 
1300 employes 
from MV* to 48 per 
^C4»mgaay announeemeats any 
will net he eat 
triB be neyggini to

dovr uta it cm *xv pta
A clogged digestive t*y«t*m lead* to 
more a-rioiM aUmoate. No nwtter what 
-I— you have triad, you own It to 
self to try this marvatoua, Idgaativa 
Hefb. . ' '
“8V8TEM CLKANsMBH" will ovaraome J 
tha mo«t stubborn raalataaca of tin 
digaetloa. ! Tha-Hnjng ot the dlgeaMml 
tract will ha freed tram real*.
lag norma! action of the a*or*i««p 

Rellaf bagkaa AT 0*0*!.
W «*h—
f*ea at mmf **ha» charga am taeaSatt *f 

amamaf—Wo C e
tarn weary r»aoh*a>' ' |

CHKM. Ca :4|
WATUKinriEMEDIBg

__________
/

»
A
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Ifews — By Cable and Mail from Special

SEtESffES 
Dun M FIELDS

Bdapest WojSters 
lan Less Than $29 Per 

f North, Statistics-Show

JOBLESS MINERS MARCH Tf) W>NIK)N

Rank and File Visitors 
Greeted at Meetings

By CARL HABSSI.ER
(Special Cable to Federated Press.)

BAKU, Ruaaia, Hot. *7 (FF)e— 
British, Irish and American rank-and- 
fUe worker delegation.1', observed Rns- 
aia’a indnrtrial advance firsthand at 
Raka. The labor groups inspected 
the latest oil drilling and refining 

i methods, the enormous steam power 
plant, hundreds of model homes for 

t Workers, modern trolleys and spacious 
Worker clubs.

The foreign worker delegations vis-

BUDAPEST, Nov. 27. - More 
(than one-third of the half million 
; wage-earners in Budapest get less 
. than |29 a jnonth, according to 
. authentic -statistics recently made I j 
(public.,

• Less than 518 a month is earn- | 
TCd by one-quarter ..f the 150^)00 

! female employes, while a sqcond j 
’fourth a rerag-s !<*»• UuUi $2S-a j 

month. • • ^

Rod the graves of the 26 commissars
twee

Literals Tike Tim 
Is Nicaragua ;ttan 

MMariaasftisteil

. : m- ‘
Soviet, Scandinavian 

Seamen Sign Friendship 
Pad; Pledge Matual Aid

(Special to The Daily Worker) 
MOSCOW, Nov. 27. (By Mail). 

—A pact of friendship was signed 
and a unity committee formed at a 
meeting of the presidents of the 
seamen’s federation of the Scan
dinavian countries and the Soviet 
Union. The Seamen’s Federation 
of Finland will also be included.

The agreement provides for mu- 
j tual aid in strikes and for a joint 
| effort to promote international 
i trade union unity.

CHARGE BRITISH 
OIL (EAR 

UKRAINIAHfl
See Rumors of Revelt 

as Smoke Screen J

recuted by the British invaders, ninq
jnars ago. These executions, with---- - ---------
the great destruction of property and ; .......... x. r. . .
either efforts of British and other MANAGUA. Nov. ...--Ciudad
power, to overthrow the Russian a ar*e l>>wn,near the ^Kr-
T.,n^ir.T.' ________ _ • ___ . I der of Honduras, has been seized byworkers government implanted »" thc cavairv of General Sandino. San- 

g katrwd of imperialism among ; (,ino is the UbeTh] |fewral who
fused to accept the disarmament 

Address 'Meetings. I which the Upited States forced upon

Four crowded meetings of workers ; the bulk of the Liberal army after

A. J. Cook, secretary of the British Miners’ Federation with a number of the jobless iWeisli miners 
who marched almost two hundred miles to London to call Parliament’s attention to the destitution in the 
coal fields.

Premier Baldwin categorically refused to see Cook or hear the miners’ statement.

WORLD LABOR IS 
URGED TO FIGHT 
FOR TURK UNIONS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27.—1 
of uprisings in the Ukraine 
from Bucharest and widely cii 
in this country were flatly dented^ 
terday by Boris Svirsky, director M t 

]Uie Soviet Information Bureau, who 
i implied that they were inspired by B&i 
; Henri Deterding head of the R«9il| 
Dutch Shell (British oil) CoapaHIFf 
Deterding is now implicated in OSt p*

{ternational forgery plot intended to 
{ undermine Soviet finance, 
i “I have received a cable freoa tho 
[Soviet Foreign Of ice,'’ Svirsky 
j emphatically denying the story 
|ating. in a newspaper in BuehaiaR, 
j Rumania, and extensive)}’ rirnilataUTii;

the soviet supporters.

were addressed in the evening by the their victories against the Conserva-
I tives whose leader, Adolpho Diaz, is 
a protege of the American interests.

visiting labor groups. The foreign 
speakers pledged assistance to Russia 
If England starts war on the Soviet 
government. The British, Irish and 
American speakers voiced their regret j 
that there is no worker republic at 
home in each of their native lands. '

Local speakers urged the delegates 
not to imitate A. D. Purceil's fiery 
Words here and inactivity at home.! 
Purcell, foriwer president of -the Brit
ish Trades Union Congress and pres
ident of the Inti. Federation of Trade ■ 
Unions, promised great efforts for 
furthering AngLo-Russian anion del-; 
egation. He did establish an Anglo- 
Russi&n Unity Committee of unionists 
and a paper Trade Union Unity, de
voted to bringing unity between Rus- 
Jtfan unions and those of other coun
tries. Of late Purcell has been less 
active and at critical moments has1 
not lived up to the Russian workers’ 
expectations.

Refer to Sacco. Vanzetti.
Many references were made by lo

cal speakers to Sacco and Vanzetti, 
murdered in Massachusetts by Amer
ican capitalism. The Russians asked : 
the American worker visitors how the

More Marines Arrive.

NICARAGUA, Nov. 27.—The Uni-

Sweeping Victories 
Over Chang Tso-lin 
Claimed by Nanking

Hearst Story of Bribery 
By Calks of Octavio Is 

Branded as Fictitious

ted States transport Argonne is re
ported to have reached Corinto with 
160 marines on board. The arrival 
of the fresh troops is considered 
significant in the light of the com
ing elections.

I . S. interference.

SAN JUAN, del Sur., Nov 27.— 
General Fmiliano Chamorro, former 
president of Nicaragua has returned 
to this countrv.

Starving Youth in 
Jail for Attack on 

Socialist Mayor

SHANGHAI, Nov. 27. A state
ment issued by the Nanking Military 

Council claims that Nanking troops 
cooperating with General Feng Yu- 
hsiang in the northwest have com
pletely driven out .the troops of Gen

eral Chang Tsung-chang and Chang 

Tso-lin from the provinces of Honan, 
Anhwei and Kiangsu.

The rta ement claims that General 

Chang Tsung-chang was wounded 
and is now in a hospital at Tsinan-fu.

With practically all of the military 

elements in hiding or executed by the 

reactionaries, a so-called Kuomintang 

meeting will b< held Saturday. The 
object of the meeting is the consolida- 

.tion of the various righ* wing group- 
ngs.

Chiang Kai-shek is back in Nank
ing is said to be active in the move to 
unite the Canton and Nanking ‘!g >\-

M F X I C O C I T Y . Nov. 27. - 
Storii s in the Hearst newspapers 
implying that Rodrigo Octavio of 
Brazil, fornv'r chairman of the 
Mexican-American special claims 
commission, dealing with claims of 
the I’nited Slates for the lives of 
Americans killed by Bancho Villa’s 
bandit force* . received S1 
from President ('alles as a bribe to 
obtain a favorable decision for 
Mexico, was branded as baseless by 
the acting secretary of foreign af
fairs here.

Bonzano, Former 
Vatican Delegate 

To America Dies

. t the United States about uprisings aa|W

.Red International of iborders in the Ukraine. There ifip
rru i tt : a — i [been no such disturbances in the Uk>
Tl ade Union Appeals Iraine or in any other part of UNI

---------- • Soviet nion. ril
MOSCOW. Nov. 16. (By Mail).—i

Describing the dissolution of the All-! -
Turkey Trade Union Federation as. “The Autumn crop of faMcRRj 
an attempt on the part of the Gov- j al>out Soviet L nion has been J 
ernment Party (the Kemalists) “to i ticul*rly larSe a number of Ell 
subjugate the working masses of P*311 capitals. It has grown SIX 
Turkey to the native bourgeoisie,” the |since Sir Henri Deterdiaf 1 
Executive Bureau of the Red Trade ; his associates failed either to j| 
Union International has issued an ap-; c°ntrol of the Soviet oil exports 

-Cardinal Bon- peal urging workers thruout the world l to cut off its markets.” 
zano, apostolic delegate to the United i to support Turkish workers in their ! * * *
States from ip 12 to 1922. died about ficht for their unions. Blame Deterding.
K:2n this morning, following an Fascists Busy. 1 MOSCOW. Nov. 27.—Reports t
operation for stomach disease a week1 iia,u L.__ ,________ t________ [rumors of ''Ukrainian revolts

. ago.

ROM I' N<

Many Members Resign 
From Rivera Assembly

For the past few [days the cardinal 
has received alrr-ot every form of 
benedict ion and 
high officials <

j pope visited him an hour before death 
and the Vatican repo'-ted that the 

; dying cardinal was ; "comforted with 
a fpecial benediction.”

b5o hit ion from the 
the Vatican. The

PARTS, Nov. 27. The Spanish As
sembly has proven .such a farce that

American W ar Activities.
Bonzano was apostolic delegate to 

the Lr.itod States (luring the world

“The Kemalists have long been try’-. . . . , . . . .....m
ing to get the trade union movement) be,nK circulated m foi^ign countrte. 
into their own hands,” the appeal Iwere r®Fr*rded here as instigated by 
states, “and imbue it with the Fascist! British oil interests and spread ‘from 
spirit. Neither police repression,! as a smoke screen to hid*
bribery nor tyranny could, however,! Lbe dangerous internal situation^® 
avail to subdue the spontaneous at-1 Rumania which is bordering on ci^j* a 
traction for the toiling masses of | war. 
class .trade union organizations. And Reports from the Ukraine iadM§||| 
SO we have the very day after the j that the situation is entirely nonoil.
victories at the parliamentary bust- j ------------------------
ings of the “People’s Party,” im- 
mediately after Kemal' Pasha’s five

rnnu n* -

many of its members, none of whom war an(J hence was in a difficult posi- 
may be described as radical or liberal, 
have already resigned, it was learned 
from Madrid dispatches.

The K vera dictatorship has decreed 
thai any action which thf* assembly 
may take has neither legal nor legis
lative value.

Italy Builds Two Huge
day speech on the great achievements! War Planes; Has Eye en
of Turkish democracy, a fresh attack | ____ •
on the moderate trade union centre. Mediterranean Ciinpire

Such are the words and such are the | ----------
deeds of bourgeois democrats all over ROME, Nov. 27.—Italy has just 
the world. | completed two huge commercial plan**

“Although the All-Turkey Trade vhieh C811 easily ** verted into

kome labor movement could permit | \Ti2NNA. Nov 27 \tl h,leiMp(
the executions after seven years! against *the life of Hmr* Karl Seitz. 

L A grand trade union banquet was Mayor of Vienna, and blnoov sup- 
pyen at night for the visiting worker | presser of the July Re-, dt. i/ai made

yesterday by Richard Strebing^r. 23tes.

Kellogg Stews No 
Hurry AM Slaw 

Trade Contion

years old, who for morths has been 
out of work in the strong-hold of so
cial democracy. Strebinger who lost 
his last job months ago in Saltzburg 
where he had been working as a 
super, was living with his brother. 

[ also jobless, in a cellar in Vienna

DEFEND SOVIET UNION, RANK AND FILE
DELEGATES URGE IN PRELIMINARY REPORT

tmr., having t<' trim his interpreta
tion of the wiy of his god to the 
changing political winds of those 
stormy times. At [first, when the 
Vatican was supporting the -•xustrj-
Hungarian monarchy, wr.Lf. ».a* one ........ ....„............. ................... „ _____
of the central powers, Bonzano de-^ Union Federation was not affiliated! P^Pes’ w*8 learned yesterday.

to the RILU 
of the latter .
its intense indignation at this new’ act | plane ever constructed

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 <FP).— 
Ktearly six months ago the State De- 
IWtment received from Geneva the 
official copy of the international con
vention for suppression of the slave 
trade, which was signed bv icpresen- 
ta rives of 22 nations at the seat of 
tiie League of Nations on Sept. 25, 
1M6. *

Up to date, the proposed general 
treoty remains in the hands of sub
ordinates of Secretary Kellogg.

How far it is, still, from considera
tion at the hands of the head of the 
department is now disclosed

Maddened by hunger, after scores 
of vain efforts to get jobs thru the 
municipal bureaus, Strebinger at
tempted to see the mayor in the town 
hall and was refused admittance. It 
is thought that he then determined to 
make the attack.

While the hunger-razed Strebinger 
was thrown by the police into his cell, 
the mayor was attending a perfor
mance of Lonsdale’s “Are’nt We All,” 
at the Burg Theatre.

IMPERIALISTIC LABOR.

Bertrand Russell. English man of 
letters, philosopher and 'ecturer, said 
at the Civic Club yesterday that there 
would be a change in tone but no 
fundamental change in the foreign 

Nor is [policy of Great Britain with the La-
tfae department ready to say whether i bor Party in office again. There 
It will be submitted to the senate this would be a change in tone espec ially
winter for ratification. The most 
that eaa be learned is that no defi
nite stand has been taken against it 
Vy any of the minor officials who 
have looked at the text.

towards Russia, he said, but r.o fun
damental difference between the La
bor government and the pre*sert Tory 
rulers in the shaping of England's im- 
perialiit policy.

j Lenin Said
A; ’ “Polities is a science and an a*t that did not come down from 
Heaven and is not acquired gratis. If the proletariat wishes to 
4ef(Mt the bourgeoisie, it must train from among its ranks its 
own proletarian class politicians who should not be inferior to the 
tourKeois politicians.”

And he proceeded to organize the Bolshevik Party of Russia 
without which the Russian Revolution would have been impossible.

We must organize a strong party in this country that w ill be 
able to organise and lead the masses.

The Workers (Communist) Party asks you to join and help 
in the fight for:

A Labor Party and a United Labor Ticket in the 1928 elections. 
j|the defense of the Soviet Union and against capitalist wars.

The organization of the unorganized.
Making existing unions organise a militant struggle.

.The protection of the foreign bom.

2 Application for Membership in Workers (Communist) Party
rgftU ^ tiux blank aad mail to Workers Party, 43 E. 126lh SC, N. Y. City)

IhMM ........................................................................................................ ........................................

AjMrtaa »•»-»•

ll> FRED T DOUGLAS.
j Below is n brief summary of th« 
[impression0 of an .Anurrian delegation 
which arrived here Oct..her :?c. After 

jvi-iting sevna' l'a< t&rier. srh-t-ds am!

; ■ thrr workers* i--.titutions their ser’i- 
| merits were unanimously favorable. A 

| short report of the dclcgoto*' findings 
[ follows:
| Nothing has mode a more profound 

| impression on the visiting dclegation- 
of foreign workers 'ban 'h- spirit and 

j enthusiasm of th* Workers in the So- 

j viet Union. It is no: the temporary 
•enthusiasm of workers in other cofr.- 

i tries, such as is displayed when the 
j boss gives a hnr.nuet or a bonus, hut 
! it is a typo of enthusiasm wh'eh ear 

only develr^) who: : he workers actual
ly own and participate in the manage
ment of ind'istrv. This spirit ;s not 
confined to industry alor.e. 'or in the 
State Industrial Trair.ine Smools. the 
Red Army Scho ds (every r.nry has - 
racks is a srhoolL Worker^' Literary 
and Dramatic Clubs and Trade L'.ricn 
Centers the same desire for more 
knowledge and greater efficiency was 
always in evidence.

Visit Rest Rooms.
It is the aim of the Soviet Union 

to not only increase the worke’-s' pro
ductivity but to raise the cultural and 
physical level -T the worker at the 
same time. Thus we found in the fac
tories. resi rooms, dining halls, well 
equipped libraries, class rooms for 
courses in political science and 
economics, musical and dramatic clubs 
and shop newspapers which are con
ducted entirely by the workers. Due 
to this system the intelligence of the 
ivor,ter is much higher than in capital
ist countries.

Everywhere the vi<iting de’egatrs 
were met with questions which clearly 
indicated the Rurian workers’ interest 
in problems of the world working- 
class. They smi'ed when told by the 

i American visit rs that workers m. .he 
I United Stales do not receive fre< 
medical attention, drugs, rent, ‘hcr.trc 
tickets, etc., as is the case in the 
Soviet Union, and they seemed ; urzled 
when told how the A. F. of I.. is ad
vocating policies of class-collab iratior 
and asked why the American workers 
did not follow a more revolutionary 

course.
See Red Army.

The workers of the Soviet Union are 
extremely proud of the achievements 
of the 1917 revolution and declare that 
conditions have r.o greatly improved, 

i and continue to improve, since the

1 h< broad mass of the workers sonm 
of whom have lived under 'h-ee re
gimes, that comprise the -olid basis 
i:p< r. wh rh Socialism is being builded.

The structure of the Red A nrv was 
a'?o a rt relation to the foreign dele
gates who were given an opportunity 
t - spend several day* in Pmd Army 
training schools. As the defenders „f

fended that policy here.

But when the United Slates entered 
the dar on the side of Britain and 
France in order to defend the in
vest nidus of the Wall Street bankers, 
the i-r usury of the Vatican had to 
abuiit-fuce and whoop it up for those 
he had fcrmerly condemned.

Because of his long experience in 
the Lniteo States, Bonzano was ap
pointed l y the pope as papal legate 
to the eue’iarist congress held in Chi
cago, frenu w hence a vicious campaign i 

as launched against Mexico uj- 

fenre >.f the clerical land "iirees in

the Executive Bureau j Due of them, a 6,000-horsepower^, 
nevertheless expresses machine is believed to be the largest

the R< i 10T1, the Red Army so! 
di‘*ry are held in high esteem in the 
Firs' \\ orkers’ Republic, and only 
peasants and workers are permuted to 
attend Red Army schools. In these 
ohools a relatively small percentage 

of time :s devoted to military science, 
the greater part of the education he- ! 
n g ah ng literary and political- ! 
ec- non:ie lines. Hence the soldier is 
educated t., know why and for what 
he is fighting, should , war occur.. 

An interesting right to the Ameri
cans v. as that of a company of sol
diers marching in perfect formation

that country, 
to the United States

! of violence of the Turkish People's! 
Party and its profound sympathy 

[with the oppressed toiling masses of j 
j Turkey.

Fight For Freedom.

"The Kemalists hope to subjugate 
| the working masses of Turkey by ; 
j forcible measures and repression to 
[the native bourgeoisie, and to con-, 
struct ‘their own' unions, thus rooting1 
out the class labor movement. The ; 
whole pdan, however, of subjugating

American Troops Are in

NICARAGUA

Ibis wu.^ his last visit working class mass organizations to

I)1S( I SSLS 

BERLIN. Nov
method of liqucf; 
German fai l at a

LHJl lD COAL.

. 27. -The Be! gius
ing c ,al will ensure 
cost lower than the

present cost 
B ruck cr bef. 
Society.

according to Chairman 
:• the German Economic

the exploiting classes, wbll come to 
grief against the resistance of the 
Turkish working class, which will, 
with the help of the workers in aii 
countries, shake off the Kemalist 
yoke, build up its own class organiza
tions. and .wage a determined strug
gle for its final liberation from the 

1 yoke of the exploiters.”

YOLriSHOULD READ
This Letter

th tu-Jv rooms to the dormi
tories w ith their hands full of books. 
No stiff-necked officer lead these ro- , 
I'uri youths, who sang lustily as they 
swung along. No class distinctions 
exist in the army and an air of free
dom and comradeship prevails between 
the soldiers and their commanders.

Defend the U. S. S. R.
One cannot help but praise the 

achiow trouts of the Sovie* Union in 
ter. sh ■ri of c' isien. . nor can
ore fad to be impressed with the new 
spirit which is everywhere to i. found. 
This by no mob’*' impde* that condi- 

in h .viet Rtisrinaire perfect, but 
the four.datun nj' boor laid and mu-h 
ha*- hewn a< "’’ ‘Isb'd toward the 
building of tlie first workers’ and 
peasants’ d.miot mey ’hat th'' world 
luir c’.er known.

Through the visiting delegations of 
*oileiv, of many lands the workers of 
Soviet Ru-sda appeal to the world 
pre.etrrim to rady their forces against 
the growing danger of an impm.nk.ri 

’ k and urg: •» persistent campaign 
with the slogan of. “HANDS OFF 
7T5F SOVIET UNION!”

!.\Ti:U.V\Tit

(] yoli 
I ;i m a 

k uid i

At. I .A I:
N- w > ■ r K ve 

I war (’em ra<!* >
I ha v. 

thankful 1- 
iic.-er forii

•Now 1 am h, 
knew u h v 1 am he 
without .show III V a 
hufferint; from ikc 
huy ( IoIIkiik .

Thu uk , i.ir 
wife and , h 11 1

1 'K FKNSE

ml.

tier and chci k for IS for uhi<h T am very very 
t hank in t; you for vlvirtr my wile support. 1 will 
to me and for my wife and children 

ng > u comrades to help ^el nm out from Jail. 1 don't 
1 was arrested in my home durinv the Passaic strike 

v proof that I was utility. My wife and children are 
rt) and misery ;ihe has no money to pay rent ami

.our help and please den't forget m< 

Fraternally yours.

tnd mine

prisoner*, 
plied upoi

: the many letters we receive from the lal»or 
Withheld for obvious reasons hut will be sup- 

i.vone specially interested

American battleships 
load marines in China, 
Haiti, The Philippines 
and other lands of op
pressed people.
What does it all meant 
How does all this affect * 
American workers? You 
will find the answer in 
th cse interesting books 
that should be in the 
hands of every intelli
gent worker.

Imperialism
'apitaltam.
Toth UM

— l^ast .State 
By Lenin. —1

MATKRIALIMlt AND 
KMPIKIO CRITICISM 
By Genin

International I abor Defense sends monthly $5 to each 
prisoner and S20 monthly each to their dependents.

labor

This Christmas
we will sod a special gift to them as a sign of class sol
idarity and an indication that those on the outside have 
not forgotten them—S25 to each prisoner, $50 each to 
their wives and sr> each to their children.

Jugoslav Workers Kept 
In Cells Full of Water

Will You Help}

SIGN T O I) A Y A N D M AIL IMMEDIATE L Y

AMERICA
DOLLAR DII’L<Vua<’Y *'

A study of American impe
rialism by Scott N’rann* and 
Jo*. Freeman jp

LABOR LJ Et’TKJCA NTS OF 
AMERICAN IM I’KHI ALISM
Jay Lovestoru

OIL ifMFERIALirM 
Louts Fischer. doth

CHINA
THE AWAKENING OF 
CHINA—Jas.’ H Dolsen

BELGRADE. Nov. 27. Thf* mili
tant?. Yu jo vie h. Kus.svaYh atwl (.their 
have begun a hunger strike f 'Mawing 
their rearre.«t here.

The cells in which the workers were 
thrown lay nearly a foot an.! a half 
under water, and the prisoners who 

had no blankets, were coir polled to

*•*»••••«»<
City

iimk om* (Mkr for uuttetion fz« a^d th’a

.........  svorkers took control that they would
[ gladly shed their last drop of blood in wrap pieces of paper around them in 

stat* defence of the Soviet Union. This an effort to shield themselves from 
loyalty and determination is net con-, the cold. Vujovich is already sc weak-

....... j fiaed to Comi.iunist workers, who are j ened from hunger that his condition
) [ in the minor it;’, fcjt is expressed by J is considered critical.

1 M rut N ATION \ L 1.\noit IH.FKNNE
SO Kaat 11 Ml SI. ltou:u 4«Z

N«*m Y urk t'ii,
MncLmcd plcasp ffnif St! lor wblrh -rod »• <- u book of (Ml ----- 1

coc|»«»u» lit lf)«* ra< h ^ktaich 1 will Ui^po^r of atiagotfeK MX ffmtam!», MMl
fchop mnlr* to hulfi tMiufinne >our t%ork.

CITl.........................i......................................... ....................... .................................................. 1

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE

CHINA—A Burvey
Ben Sing Fu

CIVIL WAR f.N 
NATIONAUST CHINA 
Earl II. Browder
CHINA IN REVOLT 
Stalin, *tc.
CHINA AND AMERICAN 
1 .UFLRIALIBT FOLICr 
i-larf R. Browder

(}2.eo a hundreUi

INDPA
modern lndia
K Fslmv Dutt

THE AFTERMATH OF MOM- 
CO-OPERATION — IMUaa 
i.ouslist *»4 l+bor PoUtte* 
M. N. Roy 4^1
UR1TINH RL’IJC IX INDIA 
RTteklatvaia jm

WORKERS LIBRARY 
PUBLISHERS, ,
EL 126th St. - Near

- ! ' ___
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Bofjfalo-A Monument to the Official Policy of the Amalgamated
A. TAYLOB 
ia the ahoek abMrber 

Ham. All f ailuw md tkaam
attributed to iU exietence. When 
Bablkeii polUMaa la confronted 
a **Teapot-d*me" acandUl mad U 

for a way oat of the dilemma, 
a whack at the Couamaicte; 
democrat is faced with his 

'*§ misdoings fas, iavarihMy, 
a slam in the same direction.

whind the aforesaid 
rch our own beni«- 

and spiny reactionary trade 
officials. They raise the same 

Ballyhoo, precisely in the same man-

rule.

A. C. W. Officials No Exception 
The officers of the Amalgamated 

Workers are no exception to 
They, too, following in the 
of Green, Lewis, Woll and 

of the same reactionary type 
Bpet learned to sing the same tune. 

Judging by the progress the 
ited officials are making in 

direction, it seems, that soon 
•'will head the procession of the 

Hlljpfeal-hunters in the trade unions, 
everlasting glory of the he

lpers of the working class. Noth- 
matters, but that. Parliamen-

r mlM ft'

'''and

dte

rules are set aside. Honor is 
at. Principle is tramped up- 

Appeals are a waste of time. 
'Owe a member incurs the dis- 

of an official—providing 
official is one of the machine— 

If be has the courage aijd ability 
Hi state his grievences openly his 

pNB is sealed.
Hfc: Plenty of Evidence. 

jjpfa could bring much evidence in 
of our statements. We could 

dosens of instances that would 
ly provCall that we said. Hut 

general membership is pretty 
lilfil informed of the unscrupulous 
tactics practiced by the officials of 

-Amalgamated. They know that 
meaning of “justice” as meted 
fay the leaders of their organiza- 

fraud of the rankest kind. 
pl» workers know that only through 
dSOperation with the employers, 
which gives them control over the 

ksrs jobs, are the leaders able to 
p an iron-clad power over the 
libers.

Scores of Workers Know.

and consciously maltreated. They 
have no say and receive no considera
tion. They are unorganised.

The Open Shop.
Buffalo is a real scab nest. When 

Boston workers strike for recognition
or better wages the worker of Buf
falo are forced to come to th

tion

The scores of workers in New 
York, Chicago, Rochester and other 
places who were brutally driven away 
from the industry—workers who 
ppent a lifetime in it; who were the 
jicswerg in the trade union movement 
*-the»e workers who today find no 
placo in the union run Dy oosses and 
labor leaders tney know the truth to 
•11 that we said, and much more.
'' AU that we said until now, how- 

ig. ever, la merely an approach to our 
pkatary. “A rather lengthy approach” 
|'the impatient will say. But our an- 

llv, *wer is: “A good approach is two 
H thirds of a bad story” we hope that 
ir «ven the impatient will read on. 

3.000 Bfjffalo Tailors.
Three thousand tailors work in the 

«ity of Buffalo which is located in 
the western part of New York state. 
The clothing workers in that city suf
fer tremendously. They are treated 

inhumanly, 
ilously low. ’ 

nee to th 
§Mg as the doors 
•pen. They are d*

Tneir wages are 
urs have lost all 

they work as 
of the shop are 

•ded, brutalized

... y.

A BRON.Jl 
STATUE 'F 
KARL MA. -X

For the library and room 
of every active Commu
nist—

We are now -dfering 
this beautiful bus stat
uette of Karl Marx (for
merly sold n $5.00) for 
$2.00. Send ior one to
day. We will gladly send 
it for you to your fellow 
worker for a gift—and 
we tciil pay postage.

$2,00 Each
Workers Library Pub
lishers, & E. 125th St. 

^ NEW YORK

falo are forced to come to the rescue 
of the Boston clothing manufactur
ers. When in Baltimore a lock-out 
of tailors takes place the Buffalo em
ployers are busy working their help 
overtime making the worit of the dis
puted house. In short, clothing 
manufacturers from far and wide 
find it profitable, jwirticularly during 
trouble with the union, to send their 
work to Buffalo where high produc
tion and low wages are the order 
of the day. Silently and docilily the 
workers trudge back and forth, to 
the shop and home, with their backs 
-bent, cursing, dreaming and hoping 
for better days to come.

Once Had a Union.
These workers onee had a union. 

During the pell-mell of war frenzy 
they, succeeded in forming an organ
ization and they became part of the 
Amalgamated. Under the direction 
of general organizer Curci everything 
went "well” for the duration of and 
a few months after the war period. 
But Curci carried his organizing 
abilities too far when through his 
efforts the employers formed an as- 
soication; for immediately after they 
locked the tailors out and in a few 
weeks the war-baby union was 
smashed completely.

Hard times set In. The union gone, 
conditions became intolerably bad.

] The bosses reaped the harvest. The 
| tailors felt very keenly the loss of 
I the union. They still remembered 
I union conditions. The difference be- 
| tween union and non-union treat- 
i ment was still fresh in their minds. 
[The tailors wanted an organization.

But no one was there to help them 
organize. The office was still there,

| that ^s true. But aside from keeping 
lone snobbish girl in that office, who 
i was a mere tool of the various liberal 
organizations in the city; and hut for 
an occasional visit from a high-pres
sured organizer who came to Buffalo 
to recuperate and spend his leisure 
hours in the hotel or at Niagara 
Falls, the union office might just as 
well not have been there at all.

Four Hard Years.
Thus, four drudging, trying, bitter 

years for the Buffalo tailors went 
slowly by. These lapsing years were 
a great success to the bosses of that 
city. Seeing the benefits of unity 
among themselves they overhauled 
and strengthened their line of of
fense. Black-lists were established. 
Workers were forced to remain on 
one job so long as the boss needed 
them. No other employer would hire 
them. Those who couldn’t stand the 
abuse any longer left the trade en
tirely. Those that remained grum
bled, kicked and hoped.

But it was a far cry from Buffalo 
to New York. The National Office 
wasn’t ready yet. The tailors had 
to wait and how enduringly they 
waited!

Organization.
Finally the cry reached the ears 

of the powers that be. General or
ganizer Wertheimer, who is some
times dubbed the “miracle man” of 
the Amalgamated, appeared on the 
scene. For six months he and about 
a dozen assistants did the prepara
tory campaign work in a most im
pressive sty if. Money was not lack
ing, The most expensive hotels were 

i hired for meeting places. Promises 
jWere not wanting. If a worker show
ed reluctance to join the union he 
was bribed with promises—that 
spelled money. In short things were 
done in a big way. “The end justi
fied all means.” as our friend Becker- 
man would have said.

The Strike.
In due time a strike was calfed. 

The response was splendid. Who 
from among the tailors in Buffalo 
will ever forget the wonderful demon
stration on that memorable June day 
when the strike was called? It was 
a beautiful* sight to behold.

^ ho would ha e believed such & 
thing? Only a few weeks before 
these same v.orkera were pent up in 
the f&'-tories like slaves fearing to 
utter a whisper against their miser
able conditions.

Splendid Spirit.
For six weeks the struggle went 

on. The city, during all this time, 
vibrated with excitement. Not since 
th* great steel strike of 1919 did

r
DRAMA.

Mother Ship to Carry Bomber Planes to the Caribbean

m
■I

■
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A Hay With Thrills and Laughs f

“The Racket” at the Ambassador Theatre 
Tickled Our Risibles —

-
i:.

NAVY’S LARGEST CRAFT TOWED TO HER DOCKf — Fourteen tu*« towed 
the U. S. S. Saratoga (above), the largest and (speediest naval craft, to Philadelphia Navy
Yard, She’ll make initial trip shortly.

Marten Ceekley

(Tboto Ura*hic.>

Buffalo experience such turbulent 
times. Injunctions, gangsters,'police
men’s clubs, judges and even ku klux 
klan were invoked against the un- 

j daunted and rebellious strikers.
| Many suffered broken skulls, jail 
| sentences and other familiar abuses 
| from the hands of the city guardians, 
j But no power was strong enough to 
I break the spirit of the strikers for 

, the moment. l.ike a mighty aval- 
•anche the enthusiasm of the striker.- 
j smashed all the harriers la-fore them.
| The Buffalo tailors were determined 
to win at any cost.

Buffalo Defeat.

But in spite of the enthusiasm and 
sacrifice the strike was lost. Os
tensibly an agreement was suppo-wd 
to have been reached between, the 
union and the employers. But sub
sequent events proved the ronirary. 
After this faked or "misintei pn led’’ 
agreement was announced to and ac
cepted by the strikers it was re\ea!ed 
that this agreement was merely a 
memorandum devoid of any binding 
obligation on the part of the em
ployers.

Dark ages and hard times con
tinued. Many active workers v. ere 
forced to leave the trade and seek 
a living in other occupations. The 
rest quietly accepted their bitter lot.

Four Years More.
Four long years replete with suf

ferings and sorrow again dragged hy 
with the lot of the Buffalo tailors 
getting worse every day. But lu and 
behold, the National Office began 
suddenly to show sigMs of life. This 
time an Italian organizer, Licastp., 
was the man sent in to drum up thJ 
Buffalo workers. In justice to tie- 
above organizer it should be stated 
that he came there with honest in
tentions to do organizing work He 
knew that the job was not an easy 
one and practical-like, he formulated 
a program for action and brought it 
befort- the National Officials. But, 
as was to be expected hi, recom
mendation was rejected. ‘ ■ W h v

leadership of the American Federa
tion of Labor against whose policy 
the membership rose in revolt.

Hillman weeps for “Golden Rule” 
Nash, but not for the unorganized 
workers in the men’s clothing in
dustry in Buffalo and elsewhere.

Th
movement in 
basis of th- 
/ation of the i 
nereesary, hut

Hut hofe.
- -mes gab
o'e- ,.f 
' lie presei I

What Must Be Done.

-sta ishment of a militant 
the A. V. W. on the

-t niggle f ir the organi- 
unorganized is not only

CAL PERSONALLY 
DIRECTS PLANES 
INVADING LATINS

NAN SUNDERLAND.

r

ANE of the most valuable contribu- 
” tions made to the gayety of the J 
metropolis, made by the Windy City, j 

within the past - 
year* is the play 
by Bartlett Cor- 
mack, based on 
the doings of the 
Chicago under and 
over worlds, now 
playing at the j 
Ambasador.

“T h e Racket” 
delivers a power- J 
ful ^ock in the so-f 
lar plexus to the' 
corrupt! on for | 

which Chicago is famous, *f only a lit- j 
tie more so than several other large 
America^cities. It shows the connec- j 

Hon between the ruling political; in <‘The Baby Cyclone.” George M. 
groups end the underworld and how ; Cohan*s hilarious farce at the Henry 
I owerful gangsters living on the fruits ] Miller Theatre, 

f gambling, vice and alcohol enjoy an

n
K

■ Amalgamated bc- 
le.i Vr of the st rug- 

»T' ers in the industry 
.o-r bip will have to 

’o organization cam- 
t hen it will do lift le or

mmunitv from punishment that would ; fr0Tn on(, and Mencken's Mer-
mnke a feudal lord of France before 1 cury frrm aRother. Willard Robert- 
the fall of the Bastille turn in his son pratt of the Tribune and Dave 
grave with envy. j \mes ihe cub renorter of the City

The story revolves around the arrest Press, uphold their ends adequately, 
j of the brothers of a gang leader who Marion Coakley as Irene Hayes, the 

Britten Making Castes;"3” able to command the protection of only girl in the stag party, played her 
• -vr , . >’he state attorney’s office in return for
111 Navy iVLore V^CCUIC delivering the vote in a certain dls-

----- — | trict to the organization. A police cap-
V ASH1NGTON, D. C., Nov. 27.— I‘.am who got in bad with the political 

Th- important question of distrib- hoss-ohviously state’s attorney Crowe; 
utirg the forces of the U. S. air fleets [ —was transferred to the outlands be- |

ause hf fou ght Nick Searsi, the thinly I
oaig'm.
“"'hing. in

I" build the Amalgamated, to as 
make it the instrument of the work
ers means that th- left wing must 
di tr.it the present leadership and give
•he union a program and leadership , „ , ,

merest, of the work- has been aken over directly by Presi- ! Crowe, who ' knew too much for the
good of his boss. MacSwiggin be-

, . . . comes Higgins in the play.
A state department decision made

public yesterday is to the effect that

'ho Caribbean, where they have 
unied great importance as useful 

rm-dns of quickly invading and sub

duing nationalist movements in 
Nicaragua, Haiti,

iled alias for “Scarface Al” Capone 
bos of the Cicero underworld whose 
guns are alleged to have spoke the last 
word to assistant state attorney Wil- 

r other countries ! liam MacSwiggin, the darling of “Bob”

tough role with ease and to the satis
faction of the audience.

John Cromwell as Captain McQuigg 
enried his burden like a veteran, and 
hats off to Edward G. Robinson, who 
j layed Nick Sca'sj to the satisfaction 
f anybody who ever had a look at

■h puts 
and n>

th.
the bos first. dent Coolidgo.

'-kz

More ( ontrihutions to 
Ruthenbersr Daily 
Worker Sustaining’ 

Fund

It was Nick Searsi who rar Cap
tain McQuigg into the wilderness but

the customers in “Polack Joe’s” place 
on State Street and 22nd Street, Chi
cago. *

The main fly in our ointment w-as 
that the police were played up but 
gainst tkat, the capitalist politicians 

were tarred and feathered. And since 
we never expect much from a bour
geois theatre, we are thankful for 
whatever political gravy is poured on 
the irteat of our non-partisan enjoy
ment. T. S. O’F.

Mrs. I. I Hr i V‘ -

P. 7-
C. .It! vh

MAX EASTMAN’S ATTACKS ON COMMUNISM
If ANSWERED BY BERTRAM D. WOLFE

, In - the Current Issue of

The Communist

| A* BRILUANT answer 

to Max Eastman’s at
tacks on Communism ami 
pn exposure of Max East- 
atean’s present counter
revolutionary role will be 
found in this article which 
features the current issue 
of The Communist, Other 

c features include: “Some
■L

Trade Uniom Problems’’■ 

—by fax Love st otic ; “The 

A. F. of L. Convention” 

—by U’m. F. Dunne and 
other features including 
book reviews. Send for this 
copy surely—

bother about Buffalo,” he wa
by the chiefs. A few month,- 
he was recalled and the tailors 
again left to themselves, n-or 
appointed than ever hef 

Thus far
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Broadway Briefs

"the question of defining American | was no^ satisfied, until he invaded 
avi .tion policy” both as regards mill- the captain’s new district and steamed 
tary bases and commercial lines in ! up a brewry in a Washington permit, 
the Caribbean “is entirely in the McQuigg decided to get Searsi even

i, . . „ , . i; . » i though he had to fight the whole citv.
hands of President ( oohdge, who *

. .ii ' His chance came with the arrest of
will be assisted by the entire ( ab-;

>carsi s younger brother in a stolen 
me’ and a sytuu ou.imitUe rorn , automobile .with a cabaret girl who, Three openings are listed for this 
each of the State, Mar, Navy, Post-. a rumpus, as she put it, when ‘.evening. The Civic Repertory The-
office and Treasury Departments. her escort “tried to beat the wedding ; present

To ( rush Competition. j hells.”
A file of documents and a number! The pcliceman that arrested young

a tenderfoot who did not

2x2,” at their

of naval and commerce department \ Searsi was
maps have been sent up to the White know the ropes and was yet immune 

House.

tvill
Fourteenth Street Playhouse; the 
Irish Players will open at the Hudson 
and a musical revue will open at the

jShubert. *

t-hi C. S-v-’/k-. AA'ec kiniken. X. .1
late r 
wen 
dis-

letore.
wo gave a genera! des

cription of the condition <,[ the Buf
falo tailors, we recounted a hit of 
their history of recent years. \V- )eft 
them almost exactly the way w- 
found them: underpaid, overworked 
disappointed ancf* betrayed.

The Dark Background.
Behind the dark history of the 

workers in Buffalo looms the sicken
ing shadow of inactivity, of fraud, of 
insincerity, of bureaucracy and bo- 
tmyal, io common among the Anal 
g&mated officials. The Buffi, 
clothing workers, just as thousands , ; 
others in similiar conditions, are , ,, 
tims of political maneuvers that t.‘■ 
unorganized is merely a matter of 
buiiness expediency to these bureau
crats.

R. Burec werrus. rliffside, V 
A'. Botin.-',. Miivfield. N J . 
.1 Tumaviria. < !iff-ide, N. J. 
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P. B->niv. i nt ii i'll. Dui aug,,. t ,, 
I. Ci-;k. (c' l.) D-troit, Mich
H. ."agriu-l. Milwaukee, AA'i< 
M. R. R Klwifk, S. Barbara. <’
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to bribery—if this can be stomached. 
He was the only one that had the 
goods on young Searsi so Nick walked 
into McQuigg’s station and killed the 
young policeman.

Despite the efforts of the “old man” 
to spring him Nick is held and is shot 

a flying field in the canal j by a sergeant connected with the 
zone. state attorney's office while “trying to

'I h- Scadtu comes into competition | escape.” the escape and the shooting 
with th- I S. owned Pan-American j being planned by “ropes” Welch, an 
\irv ay-. Inc . with liners now be-! ap«i«tant state attorney. T^e play- 

two er, Key A\ e-t and Havana, and , wright thought it necessary to bring 
read'- to extend to Panama. ^ somebody to justice and realiz'ng the

, impossibility of getting a conviction
A Alore Capitalistic Navy.

The immediate point at issue is 
whether the United .States govern
ment is going to permit the German 
Scadta company which has a line 
from Bogata Columbia to Panama, 
extend to the northward, or even 
ma main

The vaudeville program at the 7: 
Moss’ Broadway will be headed by 
Joe Frisco. Grade Deagon with 
Charlie Cannefax and Burt Shepard, 
are other features of the week. The 
picture attraction is "The Tigress,”^ 
with Jack Holt and Dorothy Revitr • 
as the principals.

Meyer Golden presents, “One 
Arabian Night.” featuring Lois Sy- 
rell, at the Hippodrome with Sie 
Tahar. Victor Henry and Don Ar- 
mond, written by Edgar Allen Wolf; 
Olivette Haynes and Fred E. Mack; 

; against a powerful gang leader from a Colleane Family; Hicks Brothers, and
ury he had to have himWASHINGTON D. (’., Nov. 27.—-1 Chicago 

Piers fut more naval officers, clear-j killed.
ing out of the political undersirable ] ln adition to the police, gangsters 
tha' have slipp'd into naval com- state attorney, there are three i--

a new Film, Madge Bellamy in “Very
Confidential.”

ma
pk

s. and 
fa\ ,>ri

provision for more com- | porters and a girl in the piece. Hugh
,m in promotion to high oVunnel: as Miller of the Herald K\- 

nffare c-ntainei! in the bill to be , aniiner is entitled to high praise, what 
sui niittod to the next congress by ! wj(h ^e inevitable bottle proDed ng 
Rei i'sintative Britten. )R), member ; _ 
of the House Naval Affairs Com- ! 
mitlee.

.At present thpee appointments to 
th- naval academy are made from 

Sckommer, Chisago Cit, Minn. 1.00 i each congressional district each year;
'• D<‘.-hs. Minnea., Minn.................4.00 ! Bruten wants five.

L. farkc ff, Boulder, Colo.............1.00, At present promotipns are by
A. Porter, San Jose, Calif...........10.00 seniority up to the ranlfc of lieutenant
I. Greenberg, Buffalo, X. Y.... 1.00 I commander, and by flection after-

IB Pinn-v. S. Ba'-bara, Cal
r>• a Barhar Nucleus, Cal.......... 1.00
" i Barhar Nucleus, "’al...........1.00

Dittrich, Clifton, N. J............. 1.25
■ction No. 4, New Y’ork City’. .40.00

Th- Theatre Cuild will place Eu
gene O’Neill’s play “Marco- Millions” 
into rehearsal today. Rouben M*- 
ntoulian v* ill direct and Alfred Lunt 
■ill play the title role.

IIIMI

the .RocheSt(’r agreement ........... .......................... .............  *-----^r.rvwuu micr-
rh°U 7expire ant^ w'sb;ng to be in M. Litchman. Brooklyn, N. Y. . . .3.00 ! wartls; Britten provid# for selection 
ttmi graces of the employers, Int. Branch of Great Neck, N. YA25.00 j throughout. i

i man gives the orders to drum A. Hodoff. Junenu, Alaska...........1.00 ! The bill also proyiid
things up in Buffalo a little. That O. Bidaeff, Juneau 
makes the Rochester market more 
stable in the eyes of the employers.
It brings more business to the union

Subscribe: 25c a Copy 
$2 a Year, $1.25 Six Af os.

m
THE COMMUNIST

43 E. 125 St. New York.

market, etc. At any rate that was 
a good policy until recently

Organization Neglected.
The organizing of the unorganized 

is no more an important issue with 
the Amalgamated leaders. The union 
officials and the Rochester employers 
have united, joined hands stead
fastly against the Rochester Com
munists—two of them, Pete Team 
and Sugarman, both expelled—and to
gether as parties to the same agree
ment, they decided not to bother 
about the Buffalo workers any more. 
It’s a waste of money, don’t you 
know? Y'es, my dear tailor Brothers, 
you need not pay assessments for out 

! ®f town. organizing work any more, 
j Everything is now fixed up to rlato.

The union and the shop bosses have 
unanimously agreed that money spent 
on organizing the unorganized is 

| total wastage and considered in-ft'i- 
cient in a highly modern organization 
such as ours. All you have to do is 

j work harder and faster for less 
! money and don’t ask any questions if 
•you wish to keep your job. That’s all. 
Isn't it glorious *

The Present Situation.
The organization of the unorgan 

ized workers, to whom the rise of 
the Amalgamated brought new hope, 
will not be carried out by the present 
leadership. The Hillman administra
tion now is sunk just as deep in the 
mire of union-management coopera
tion and efficiency unionism as is the

Alaska. . 
S. Besoloff, Juneau, Alaska... 
D. Revasoff, Juneau, Alaska.. 
A. Bomff, Juneau, Alaska. .. 
J. Horn. Juneau, Alaska. . .
A. D. Boroff, Juneau, Alaska.

1.00
1.00
i.on
.1.00
1.00
1.00

also provides for the 
ranking caste and thd Secretary of 
th< Navy to dismiss from service, on 
three-quarters pay, old officers who 
have not been selected for several 
vears.

HampdeN
In Ibsen's comedy 

“AN ENEMY OF THE PEOPLE”
TT __Thea., U'way at end StHampden S Evenings al S 30 
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 3 30

RDOTT-l to St.. W. of B'way Eves. 8:40 
lOCJ'U ill Matinees Wed & Sat. at 2:40

T. Ramonoff, Juneau, Alaska .... 1.00 
E. D. Solofl, Juneau. Alaska. ... 1.00 
B. B. Remiiseff, Juneau, Alaska. .1.00

ff. Juneau, Alaska .

AX intkruii Ames
Presents

John <l»ls*>orth> **
New Play with

ESCAPE
Leslie Howard

----  The Theatre I.ulld presents

PORGY
Republic Th . VV. 42d Kvs 8:40 

Mat* \Ved.&Kal.,2:4«

llerunrd Hhaw's ( owedr

DOCTOR’S DILEMMA
(iuild Th , 

.\! a t >
. 32d. Kvs. 8:20 
hurs.&S*t„2:i®

Daily Worker Ball At “Garden."
The DAILY' WORKER and Freiheit 

will hold a ball at Madison Square! t(, 
. 1.00 j Garden Dec. 17.

Theatre, 41 St W. ot H way 
Kvs.8 30. Mts VVed.&Sat.2:30National

The Trial of Mary Dugan” ( ENT’ ky

^lax Reinhardt’s 
Midsummer Night’s Dream**

i’bta.. Central Park Waa

______

Buy your tickets at The DAILY WORKER 
office. 108 East 14th Street and help The 

DAILY WORKER and this theatre.

Limited Engagement 
From November 22 to December 4

The NEW PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE production of

THE BELT
now playing at the

PROVINCETOWN PLAYHOUSE
133 MacDougal Street. Telephone Spring 8363.

Performance every evening (except Monday) including Sunday at 
8:40, Matinees Thanksgiving and Saturday at 2:40.

The first modern Labor play to debunk company unionism 
end the so-called prosperity in the Ford factories.

ANN
By Bayard Yeiller, with

HARDING—REX t HI.UKYMAN

G2nd St 
Kri. and Sat

The Desert Song

Kv*. 8;

bn. A Thar*.
t haKin’s W. 45 St. RbjhI*.

mant es Except **

vais s xCtiL'S,n “Mikado”
4)mru Co. in

Mon K vrt- unlv-“iOLANTMK'* 
Thurs Kve -!*mATES OK FE.N*A!«CW

IVIPFRl A I THEA., 45 St.W.o.' B’wwy 1 „— ------------------------------------------ ' "i *'••■ ■
i.uri51Yii\L Evt-nlng. * 3v r-R-C i he.r.W 44 8t.Eva.«4i

Mat#. Wed and Sat. 2:30 i , Ejfvla.A.N VrEIs O *yhur*. 4

with Robt. Halilday A Eddie Bw.xsell
’nd Year

4WALLS THE MERRY MALONES
with MINI AVIiENFItENn

John Golden Tw.T«5sl :s,
lh CEORGE M. COHAN

PARPTPV Thea., 65 W. 35th. Kv. 8 30 OrflllfcA'fltC'hpll in. «
; O AKKILK Mats. Thurn. & Si.t. 2 3t ■* ciiiv irAitdicii Ame,ricajn Fare*

ineys Tbura.a Hat.
U. Cahaa t

IIANIL SYDNEY and MAUI ELLIS 
,'lth. t.arrteb I*layer* in the Modern

™ (Henry Miller’s Mat-
Grant Mitchell11

THE BABY CYCLONE

TAMING of the SHREW

FULTON

DAVENPORT THEATRE
138 E/ 27th St . hear i.exingtoa Ava 
KvehjDKB 8:15. Mat. 8at. t:$f'

I’hoh" Madison Mq. 206)

it
i Cree^.-’

-K've. P»*t 
l; way, 46 St. Kvs. 8.#«r 

Mat^. W«d.4k^«t./2.39

"HAMLET” ^
With BUTLER DtYENIMmT

and an ExcalUat Cast

Frances Starrj
IMMORAL ISABELLA?

- ">• 1^/.°; ■a**!*!
xr^isuN RISE eSTSS*
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Nyybaale Maatof—a
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ORGANIZED LABOR—TRADE UNION ACTIVITIES
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CAROUnA BUSStS DflFY LAWS, EVADE CORONER’S 
INQUEST; 10 AND 11-HOUR WORK DAY COMMON

Pittslmigli LaboF 
HasTrade 
Supporters

sr »;■'

H, Wot. *7 (FP). - 
tin MW Union Labor 

ii expected to 
of orgmnitinf the

anorfanixed Mi the naoky ateel city. 
Claeses open this month. The new 
educational enterprise was initiated 
last nmnasr at the snfgestion of 
Leonard CraiA then a rank and filer 
•older, now director of workers* edu- 
<•1100 for the Pennsylvania Federa'- 
:ioa of Labor.
•Crai* took the provram for a union 

liber college before the Central La- 
aor* Union which appointed a com- 
adttee of three to co-operate with 

and other Brookwood Labor 
graduates in Pittsburgh in 

SfoHnriitary work. At a conference 
• October, attended by representa
tives of many local unions, the njove- 
went was definitely organised, with 
I committee of five.

Union SnMMrt.
There will be elases in economics, 

parent events, pnblie speaking and 
parttafcentary law to begin with.

on organisation problems in 
at industries and on company

Uy HARVEY O’CONNOR.
(Federated Press).

SPARTANBURG. N< C., Nov. 27.
^ "To hell with the law.'* This is 
I he attitude of many southern mill 
owners toward the pitiful bits of la
bor legislation which have Ijeen added 
to the statute books of the Carolinas 

11-Hour Dsy. 4*
North Carolina has a 50-hour law, 

forbidding employers to work their 
operatives more than 11-hours a day. 
In South Carolina the calls for a 
55-hour maximum with ndtJUffli* than 
10 hours a day. * *".
. But everywhere in North Carolina 
women tell of r.-orking 12-hours a 
day. And throughout South Carolina 
women complain that they are worked 
IT hours without a stop for lunch.

State labor departments under the 
control of industrial boosters, as bit
ter union-baiters as the bosses, gloss 
over violations of the law. With only 
a handful of inspectors, they could 
hardly begin to enforce the law even 
if they wanted to. And the competi
tion of Alabama, where a woman may 
be worked 24 hours a day if the boss 
so wills, and of Georgia, where con
ditions are little better, give the Caro
lina officials excuse to overlcA»k all 
save the most glaring violation of the 
10 and 11-hour laws.

In Henderson, Charlotte. Gastonia, i

Nowhere is there an 8-hour agita
tion. “The only place where we can-, 
discuss our problems is in the indus
trial clubs of the Y. W. C. A.,” says 
a Spartanburg girl spinner. “But of 
course we would never dare to Wing 
up the 8-hour day question there. But 
we have had speakers explaining the 
present law, which most of Us didn’t 
know.”

The Carolinas have the unenviable 
reputation of being two of the four 
states without workmen’s compensa-

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28,1MT

TAKEST BABIES’ JOMACHINERY EVE

FOUR MORE IRE 
DISCHARGED IN 

SIGMAN’S SUIT
Four of the eight remaining

Spartanburg and other big centers 
the same story of dead letter labor 
legislation is told. The state official 
come to the village, visits the suj>er- 
fntendent, helps himself to a good 
cigar, has a drink perhaps and thor; 
motors off for the next social engage

t.on laws. Mill workers, when they fendent9 the erinjiMl Hb#1 ^ 
are hurt go home and there. in8tituted lnit |ffft wl new#.
hoping that the boatman will be good pap<>n| &r)d in the nee<Jle
nough to keep their jobs open for trnd„ by Morri(} g{fmJln preni6tni 

them. In case of serious injury, the of the tntemational I,adi»* Garment 
mill sends a doctor or nurse around Workers’ Union, were discharged Fri- 
- and often charges up the hill to day by Magistrate Louis
the employe’s future earnings. B> Brodsky in Jefferson Market

Bosses’ Guilt. Court.
In the notorious Henderson mills. Those released are M. J. Olgin, 

where a month strike w’akened bosses president of the Freiheit Publishing 
and workers alike throughout the Association, publisher of the Jewish 
Carolines, a worker was killed when U®ily Frieheit, communist newspap- 
he stepped on a "high voltage electric er> Bubin Saltzman, business man- 
wire which had been laid along the a8Tr of the paper and Louis Hyman 
ground through puddles of water. Joseph Borochwitz, members of
The Coopers, the mill owners, hed ed.itori*l board •>' u"By. weekly
the body carted away and the wire 1 4vin,? newspaper, 
strung on poles so that the coroner’s Decision Dec. 9.
lury could not see evidence of their Whether the other four defendents j 
criminal negliger.ee. will also he discharged or held for |

uu J t"he grand jury will be decided by jThe workers family, robbed of Maiflstrate Brodsky Friday. Dec. 9. 
then- rh.ef hreadwmner are desti- at the Wegt SWe Cwurt r>4th St. and 
tutc. At best they are hkely to get KlJfhth Ave These defendents are; 
only halt whatever award some sharp MeIi(.h K()sttjin, editor of the Frie-

n Durham can win after tak- heit; Wi„iam Gropper, cartoonist of 1

The children pictured above are typical child slaves on a western beet sugar ranch. They are drives YiH 
work by the poverty of their parents, who usually live a wandering existence in wagons or Ford earn.

The machine below will now do the work they have been doing. It cuts off the tops of the augur 
pulls them from the soil, and piles them on top of it. It makes no provision for the child slaves relieve# 
their slavery—and their wages.

CO-OPERATIVES
Furrier Arrested For 

Distributing: Leaflets
Rae Epstein, member of the Joli||i 

Board, Furriers’ Union, arrested Fri
day morning in the fur morhifl
while distributing leaflets, had

'trike tactics will supplement ^ic 
Hass work and reach a larger number 
at workers. The first lecture, con- 
docted by leaders of the miners’ 
unten, explained the issues of the bitu
minous coal strike. Small affiliation 
Am are charged co-operating local 
unions, and students pay moderate 
'$ntns, port of which may be remitted 
for full attendance.

The representative character of the

e
 union support is shown by the 
>f co-operating local uaions — 
Glass Workers No. 64. Tile and 

Composition Hoofers No. S7. Bakery
IX^ASttrAuam XIst 09 1 saltsw%*m4 X7st 07 tZ

irg the case, filing suit for damage 
ami taking months to get the case 
through the courts.

.Workers No. 22/ Machinists No. 216. 
Carpenters No. 436, City Firemen, 
Cooks and Pastry Cooks No. 826, 
‘Holders No. 46, Electricians No. 
<1024, Machinists No. 536. The college 
-will work in closer co-operation with 
the Pennsylvania Federation uf 
Labor.

RAILROADS LAY OFF W0RKERS--H1RE EXECUTIVES; 
SHOP PAYROLL SHOWS WAGES ARE BADLY CUT

the paper; the Freiheit Publishing 
Association and Paul Novick. editor 
of Unity.

The Magistrate instructed counsel 
for both sides to submit briefs at

SESSION OF GENERAL COUNCIL OF UNION OF GERMAN
case postponed until Friday, Dec. _

ECONOMIC COOP. SOCIETIES OF CZECHO-SLOVAHA *1^
----------------------------- Market Court later in the day. L#o-

The above session was held in Bo- ! the incitement tactics against the So- i seph R. Brodsky appeared as her-
hemian Kamnitz on May 14, 1927. It ! viet Cooperatives indulged in by the | tortiey. 
was attended by 44 delegates includ- : right wing of the Alliance.

hearing
Defense \\ itnesse*.

Friday’s session of the
______ ______________ was ue. oe.. . .... ...o-.,

CHICAGO. Ill . Nov. 27 —The rail- ! The reduction in force since August. ne,4*e8 for .lho (,c*erUM;- lhey Inciuded ; niemt>ership from 257.000 in 1924-25 Stockholm, they will see in Hamburg , day that Gov. Smith expects to
M. Bat kail. Chicago correspondent —

ing 4 women. There was hardly any 1 “Proud Strongholds.”
discussion at the session. Truly classic are Fischer’s argu-

As usual, the report of the chair- nients on “cooperative Socialism.” He 
man of the union mentions “satisfac- wound up his speech thus: 
tory development.” The decrease of .“When our representatives go to

MAY DITCH GAS TAX.
With the state treasury surplus 

the current year already estirnatad U 
$23,000,000, it was announced

roads of the country continue to meet 1^27 has been chiefly at the expense 
increases in wasjc rates by reductions 1 of shopmen and the train and engine 
ir. force, according to the August wage j employes, although every group ex- 
r£port of the interstate commerce j ccpt maintenance of way and ndmini-
eomrmssion. Compand with August. 
]926.‘ the average railroader’s wage 
has increased somewhat mote than 3 
per cent, but the total railroad payroll 
has remained almost stationary . The 
explanation ;s lhat the number of 
workers employed has been reduced 
by 5G,x?6. or about 3 per cert.

Prosecution Moves
Against 3 Strikers

In August, 1927. class one railroads 
employed 1.796.1P4 workers and paid 
them a total of $2i7.262,361. In Au
gust. 1926. there were 1,863,070 em
ploye* who received $256,76! ,368. The 
average August pay check was there
fore $143.20 this year compared with 
$138.50 in 1926.

A motion to reduce chargee of first 
‘degree assault against three members | ladders Draw Pay.
of the striking Window Cleaners’ Pro- These figures include high salaried 
tgetive Union to second degree assault > executives and foremen as
yRts made by^ the district attorney s well as wage earners paid on an hour-

stration. shows fewer workers. There 
were 31,954 fewer shopmen, 13,800 
fewer train and engine service em
ployes, 6,501 fewer clerks and 6.09' 
fewer miscellaneous transportation 
workers. On the other hand there 
were 1.317 more maintenance of way 
workers and 155 more executives and 
officials.

The shop payroll alone reveals a 
considerable cut, being reduced from 
$63,965,216 in August, 1926, to $61,.
512,612 in the same month of 1927.
7he fact that the budget for execu
tives and officials has been increased the Citizens Natioual Bank of Storm 
from $7,5.34,193 to $7,827,037 or about Lake, had informed him that Sigman

of the Freiheit; Hyman 
Isadore Brauner, 'cha 
shop chairmen's count 
and Dressmakers union, and H 
Cohen, an active member of the 
(.'loakmakers' union.

Backall wa- the first witness called 
when the cas»* opened^it 11:30 a. m. 
Umier examination by Brodsky he 
told hmv he visited Storm Lake, la., 
on two ocassions last summer to in
vestigate Sigman’s amusement park 
there.

Owned By Sigman.
Ha, kail also told the court investi

gation of the deeds showed Sigman 
owned the cottages. He also pom tec 
out that a Mr. Sheller, president of

< man r.pstem, hackneyed phrase about 
urman of the inafion of “papor.soIdie„«

to 248.500 in 1925-26 is explained by ! the enterprises of the German Whole-i don his plan to request •
the elim-lsale Society and of the Hamburg Ux at the next s„sion of the ,tfte 

This is t roduktion, all of them enterprises 
followed by the “upward” turnover created by the workers without the

working class having had to sacrifice 
Turnover a Penny towards them. But such 
per member r,roud strongholds 0f labor exist also 
1706 kr.

curve:

lature by pruning the estimated $2S6^ 
000,000 budget.

1923- 24
1924- 25
1925- 2*

1903
l" <

kh.

4 per cent at a time when wagr earn- had invested over $50,000 in
ers were being laid off exposes the amusement park. At previous
hypocricy
fessions.

the
ses-

of railroad economy pro-

^ffice before Judge Otto A. Rosalsky 
in General Sessions Court, Part 8,

THe defendants are Harry Homleck, 
INk-holae Siobodiniak and Peter La- 
;l»owit. r They are charged with at
tar king strikebreakers

Judge Rosalsky continued the trial 
to Monday.

ly basis. The number of real wage 
earners has been reduced from 1,726,- 
461 to 1,670,339, while their total 
wages have fallen slightly from $229,- 
220.953 to $229,052,262. Their aver
age wage for the month was $137, 
compared with $132.80 in August. 
1926.

Lock-outs Declared 
By Garment Shops.

The average straight time hourly 
wage of railroad workers paid on an 
hourly basis was 59c this August, 
compared with 57.9r a year ago. By 
departments the figures are:

Two more ladies’ garment shops Railroad Straight Time Aug. Aug. 
har, locked out their work4fs~ -* Hourly Fay 1926
MH-naKors of ILoeaMl, International Ulertcal ................................... 58.3

Garment Worker*’ Union--for Maintenance of way 12.7
'■kufuMlr.g to register with the right Maintenance of equipment 59.7 
wing dual union fostered by the em- Station and terminal, in- 
iipluj^rs aity Morris Sigman, rational eluding dispatchers, tcle- 
!>>idem. 4t the I. L. G. W. graphers, freight hand-

■U/Th* shops are the Comet Truck- h1™. etc..............................•
147 W. 2«th St., and the I. Yard, switch tenders and

Kp. Manufacturing Co., 45 W. 25th hostlers............................ 64.8
SS-u,,*, 1 Train and engine service.. 78.3

Wage Cuts Spread 
Thru New England; 

Below 1924 Level

1927
59.3
42.9
61.2

51.7 55.7

68.1
82.0

jt/. Local 41 answered both lockouts by
';<Rjdaring strikes in affacL All hourly paid ........... 57.9 59.0

if*
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA I

First tune u: bos Angeles

“Breaking Chains”
A Marvelous Russian Film

Hate — Romance — Revolution

Will be shown at the

NATIONAL THEATRE
2229 Brooklyn Ave. (Near Soto)

THURSDAY, 8:15, Dec. Sth-evening. 
SATURDAY, 2:15, Dec. 10th—matinee 
SUNDAY, 2:1%, Dec. 11th—matinee .

Admission 35 cents. 
; Workers* International Relief.

aa*«UM«rt tlM DAILY WORKER Ur at trading lb. abov. ahi 
Call at 1SS Vast 3rd Si., Raam ISS, for further information.

\UT SHIELDS 

(Federated Press.)

sion* of the trial Sigman attempted 
to minimize the amount ot money 
ht had invested in the park, which is 
conducted with non-union labor.

Hyman On Stand.
The next witnes* was Hyman. Ke- 

ftrring to the 1926 eloakmakers 
strike, which Sigman branded as 
illegal when he “settled” with the 
employers after 22 weeks. Hyman 
had favored its being called when 
conferring with the Joint Board of
ficials. headed by llyrhan, general 
manager.

Hillquit Wrote Resolution.
Hyman pointed that before the 

strike wag called he and Sigman went 
to see Morris Hillouit, counsel for

Total turnover
472.300.000 kr.
490.600.000 kr.
4v.».b«*0.‘ 0 ’* ..

If one takes into consideration that 
in 1926-26 there was u considerable 
price increase for food stutfs (sugar, 
cereals, potatoes), one will no doubt; 
find that the small increase in the i 
turnover has turned out to be a con- ! 
siderablc decrease.

Although the reporter admitted a 
considerable rise in the cost of living, 
he argued against higher wages and 
salaries for manual and office work- : 
ers and called for a “neutral author- | 
ity” against the trade unions.

in the centre of the country. They 
are the means for remodelling of 
world economy.” (“Die Konsumgenos- 
senschaft’’ of June 15, 1927.)

Tax Reform."
The session of the General Counci’ 

vas followed by an emergency co
operative conference which dealt 
solely with the question of “tax re
form and its importance to the Con
sumers' Cooperatives.” By setting 
against each other two passages from 
the speech of the reporter Dietel, we 
will get an idea of the manner in 
which this question was dealt with:

“The new taxation law does away 
ntirely with the existing exemption

Greeting
Article Four 

Fourth Article 
11-25-31-15-35-45-29

A. Friend,

Bad Turnover. of the cooperatives from taxation.”
The second reporter on the activity j “Thus in spite of its many in- 

of the Alliance (of the total number j justices tax reform will give us relief 
of six) has a far from pleasing pic- | in many ways and we can estimate 
ture of the financial situation, the i it as payments on account to our de- 
Union’s own capital, including reserve mands."
capital, amounts to 42.8 million kron- j -----------------------
on. almost aii of which (42.5 million) Prepare Big Conference
is invested in real estate. The stock
of goods, worth 83 million, and out- , Of Progressive Trade
standing debts atnounting

Ten per rent wagr cuts are spread .
ing rapidly through the New England th.e International Ladies Garment
textile mills. Within the last week Workers' Union, who informed them 
more than *>.000 workers hive been a vo*e ta^en at a Madison
reduced in Maine and Massachusetts Garden membership meeting
and earlier cuts were made last Oc- wo^ ^ l^c union consti-
lober tution. Hillquit then wrote a strike

. , , resolution, which was later adopted
■ «t Madison Square Garden, Hyman

testified. When Sigman was on the 
stand earlier in the hearing he con-

, tended the “Garden” vote was illegal 
Maine workers toil o4 hours a week, an<J that he hod d -it Hill.
when on full time, or nearly rs long jt.B tution was produced in 
as the southern operatives. cf)urt yMteTday „ evidenrc.

Employers are now discussing gen- Hyman also testified that Sigman 
oral wage reductions throughout New spoke at the meeting in favor of 
England to affect 100,000 workers or calling the strike, 
more. A Boston dispatch in the New Spoke For Strike.
York Journal of Commerce says that -3^^ 8pok(, iir favor

North Carolina level, says Thomas 
McMahon, president of the United 
Textile Workers of America. The

of the
9U^h„red^ti0I|fl “would T™ ,ineVit' at all Joint Board meetings,”
able.” The last general reduction 
took place in the winter of 1924-25, 
shortly after the election of Calvin 
Coojidge. The present cuts bring 
wages 20 per cent below the 1924 
rates.

Scab Firm Leads.

Hyman said in answering a question 
by defense counsel.

The witness then told how Sigman, 
without bringing charges against 
Joint Board officials, superceded

debts jithounting to 12:6 
million kronen arifccovered.iiy outside 
means, namely, ; by the 116 million 
kronen deposited?in the savings banks 
of which less than 20 per cent remain 
liquid.

The third reporter on activity de
clared that the number of subscribers 
to the two press organs “Die Consum- 
genossenschaft” and “Familienblatt” 
has decreased. Thus there is no ma
terial basis to the “satisfaction” ex
pressed by the reporter and by almost 
the entire General Council.

Fischer Speaks.
Then Fischer spoke on the Interna

tional Cooperative Congress in

Unionists In New York

In preparation for its Third Na
tional Conference, which opens in 
New’ York on December 3, the Trade 
Union Educational League has open
ed an office at 2 West 15th St., 
Room 31, New York City, according 
to an announcement today by J. W. 
Johnstone, National Organizer.

The Conference sessions will be 
held at Central Opera House, E^st 
67th St., beginning at 9 a. tn. of 
December 3rd, and continuing 
through December 4th. The principal 
report to the Conference wiU be made

, _ . ... , by Z. Foster, secretary of the
Stockholm. Two points in his speech Trade Union Educational League, on 
are rather interesting: on neutrality ; ^be present situation in the labor 
and on the “Cooperative Economic movement and the tasks of the 
Orde^ ’ In regard to neutrality he \ League.
»*y9'4 Other items on the agenda include

“Therefore neutrality which the In- “The Labor Party,” “Organization 
ternational Cooperative Alliance has ! 0f the Unorganized,” “American 
to observe according to its statute, workers and the International Labor 
does not tne&u that we are to watch Movement,” and “Organization Prob-
with folded arm* the development of 
the capitalist economic order. We 
must support anything which brings 
us nearer our radical aim—transfor
mation of the existing order. It is dustrites.

lems of the Left Wing.”
During the conference, special 

meetings will be held of delegates 
from each of the most important in-

therefore no infringement of neutral-

The Peppered Manufacturing Co., 
seller of a well known brand of scab 
sheeting, is a leader in the move.

heir power and made a so-called | on certain occasions we col-
settlement with the employers. j laborate with socialist parties and

Hyman next told how Sigman with i tr*de unions.” U’Die Konsumgenos- 
tho cooperation of the employers ! **n8Cb*ft” of June 15, 1927.) 
aused the discharge of all workers! Tke Sugar Coating.

Labor Journal to be Supported.
A Conference of the supporters and 

collaborators of the journal “Labor 
Unity” will also be held.

The First National Conference of 
the Trade Union Educational League

See that smile?
Get that look of satis*

faction ?
Notice that air of sure* 

ness?

THAT’S THE FEEI#^ 
ING AND THE ATTI- i 
TUDE OF A WORKER 
WHO KNOWS WHAT 
HE IS TALKING 

ABOUT!

You know he 
THE DAILY WORKER

The only sure and ao* 
curate source of all Lot* 

bar news! :'.lM

This firm owns the Massachusetts i ^b0 refused to register with the dual j This is the sugared pill for the rank ^d 'n

Cotton Mills in Lowell where the in-rJnion* *** UP by Sigman. In their ! and fib members. On the other hand 
dial reduction was made last month. P1*^5 Si*tn»an sent men and women i the low obeisance to the neutrality

w>° had paid 50 cents for a so-| apostles of the International Coopera-

Gonference occurred in September 
1923. Since that time the League 
has held many industrial and regional

Maine * hat started the cuts in^'hat I union book, Hyman continued.' live Alliance is fully expressed in the f:onferenct>*- particularly in the min-
,UtT ” I Th’- included many former .cbG elution' moved by KUcher .„d t&t’
Atlanta. Ga. Thr,« ye.r, aCo ,hi.. Hyman pnmtnd out ; adopted unan.monsljr. wn.cn conUun. tnount Safonm Contocnc wUli,

Betrayed Workers. the following statement: j thv first inclusive gathering for the
“Sigman’s action was looked upon i “The various me mods employed by -o!e countlT to b* heltl ln fowfirm crushed a strike of its 3,500 

workers at Biddeford, Me. The strike 
was 
eration 
dependent
work there was later taken. over by [ , , x , .
the United Textile Workers. ed as betrayers. Tbe workers finally

j had to return to the shops under any 
Other Maine firms cutting wages j conditions the employers wanted to 

10 per cent in ihe last few day's in- j gi"“ ”
elude the Edwards Manufacturing] Braunor. the next witness, said he 
.Co., at Augusta; the Hill Manufac-[ was not a Communist but a member
taring Co.; Androscoggin^Mills, Con
tinental Mills and the Bates Manu
facturing Co. In Boston the Ipyvich 
Mills, a hosiery and underfirm, has 
just imposed a 10 per cent cut.

of the democratic party. He is a
deputy sheriff in Kings County.

BUILD THE DAILY WORKER! 
the Paper ta a Fellow Worker!

to force through the’Alliance niovemerts in the United States,
methods of the cooperative work of J* CotrfwW* is mousing

the widest interest.one country on eooperators of other 
countries would lead to the disrup
tion of the International Cooperative 
Alliance, just as development is ham
pered and jeopardised by the offense 
of creating separate organizations” 
(“Die Konaumgenoesenschaft” of 

15, 1M7).
This is

MORE IMPERIALIST LOANS.
The National City Bank of New 

York, in association with the Vienna 
Bankveretn, is rtperted to have 
agreed to a loan to the n 
of Vienna at $*>,600,000, a 
h

SUBSCRIBE!

And why not send in a 
sub for your shop-matet
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TKe War Duger sad die Geneva Conference
Ytie internal imperialist conflict* and the menace of war ha\e 

first place in the press for the last week.
men like Jouvenal of Prance and generals like Robert 

England have stated openly that the great powers are pre- 
for war and Jouvenal even sets the date—1935—a date 

in our opinion is much too far in the future.
|SiBce the break-up of the British-Japanese-Americun naval 

there has been a notable increase in the tension of in- 
mal relationships and the imperialist rivalries which dis- 
the conference and speeded up the race in naval arma 
had in turn been sharpened by the British break with the 
fnion and the world struggle for oil resources.

Yhe “disarmament” conference of the league of nations which 
into session this week in Geneva meets in a war atmosphere. 
Paris correspondent of The New York Times is forced to re 

HKirt: “The week's developments make it look as if the Geneva 
|jpn* meeting would have rather futile results. The political map 
of iBurope gives one an impression that the Continent is rapidly 
Retting in the condition where anybody’s war is likely io become 
eleiybody's war.”
pi; Certainly the league of nations cannot vise above the impe- 

Tritlist forces which created it. It is true that the danger spots in 
gpirope which focus attention now are largely within the con-

,fines of small nations.
r But every one of the bickerings and all the threats ol war 
-Vising from the Polish-Lithuanian conflict, the Jugoslav-Alba- 
Rtan struggle, with Bulgaria and Hungary involved, the Rumanian 

^ «i«au>nt crisis, are traceable to the maneuvering of tiie big 
IpgBperi&list powers—Great Britain, France, Italy and the United 

States, with Germany taking advantage of divisions wherever 
possible in order to regain her lost status as an imperialist power. 
I*-: Great Britain supports Mussolini’s openly warlike policy in 

tfea Balkans. France supports Jugoslavia. Rumania and Poland 
tuwe a military alliance and both have an alliance with France. 
Otto Pilsudski bases himself more on Britain) while the recent 
huge American loan to Poland and the appointment of an Arm r- 
Ittl!adviser places American imperialist interests in the center of 
tto European controversy.

The aggressive role played by British imperialism in the of 
Iftasive against the Soviet Union has been hampered somewhat of 
Ikte by theTising tide of protest from Lewd Cecil, Lloyd George, 
nd others, against the open break with America at Geneva and 

tremendous burden of taxation for increased armaments 
which this implies. Large sections of the British middle class, ii 
is evident from these protests, are in disagreement with the gov 
enunent’s policy. The official leadership of the Labor Party, 
however, is doing little or nothing to rally the masses against the 
war danger. As a matter of fact, the support of the MacDonald 
wiftg of the labor party for the government’s Indian commission, 
on which the Indians are given no representation, constitutes open 
aid to the whole imperialist program.

But the presence of an official delegation from the Soviet 
Union at Geneva is nevertheless a defeat for British imperialist 

I diplomacy. It means that the other nations in the league have at 
last been forced to recognize openly the fundamental fact that 

| discussion of such questions as disarmament and non-aggression 
agreements; with representatives of the Soviet Union barred, is 
a meaningless procedure.

^ The' recent dispatches from Bucharest, purporting to give 
accounts of widespread uprisings in Soviet Ukraine, and obviously 
eoococted in one of the many anti-Soviet Union lie factories, are 
quite clearly intended to weaken the position of the Soviet Union 
delegation at Geneva and at the same time divert attention from 
the deep crisis in Rumania following the death of Bratianu. The 
Rumanian terror government has reason to fear that the Soviet 
Union delegation will make certain demands relative to stolen 
Bessarabia and its starving and persecuted peasantry. Such de
mands will, in the present situation, receive a respectful hearing 
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Workers’ Schools 
Grow Fast Over I 

United States
INSPIRED by tb«
1

of th*
Woriier* School of ‘ New, York,

The False Teeth By STIRLING BOWEN

(In Two In^taliments)
Hermann Straus pointed hia thumb 

backward toward George Bjornson 
saying to Miss Atwood: “He’ll be .______________ _ _
ehainnan." - i

... ... , , .... | thing for some of the other bovs. Mv!t es, Larson *aiu loudly letting l . , . . . . \, .. . . , , I saw one hov last night up here inBjOinsjn hear: we thought hedi.1__ , ,, .L L: . ., ,, ,,
make the handsomest clwi.rinan we

A Story of the I. W. W.
“About a year and a half—”
“Do you know what the trouble

“They’re just rotting in my head, 
that’s all. There isn’t much to find 
out about teeth and you find that out 
when they begin to ache.”

could geL He’s ail decked out in a 
new set of teeth."

Miss A twood laughed pleasantly: 
“Oh, ho-ho-ho; let's see your new 
teeth, fellow worker. My! They look 
fine!”

Bjornson at his flattered cluttered 
desk was drawing back his lips dis
playing teeth too even, too smooth, 
too white. Miss Atwood walked across 
to where he sat writing reports as 
Detroit secretary of the Metal and 
Machinery Workers' Industrial Union 
of the Industrial Workers of 
World. Letting no one else hear she 
asked how they felt, adding: “Can 
you eat with them all right?”

“Yes— fine. It seems good to have 
them after everything I went through 
with my own. Only I’m pretty con
scious of them when I talk. But I 
don't think they'll bother me any to
night.”

“I hope not. Look at me while 
you're talking. Let’s see if I can no
tice anything.”

Looking at her Bjornson said: “It’s 
going to be the first time I was ever 
chairman for Bill Haywood."

"You’re not worried are you?”

the hall With his teeth all black with 
decay and stain. They looked as had 
as yours did.”

"Who was it?-'
“I don’t know his name. I'd never 

seen him but once before. And I 
didn’t know how he’d take my asking 
him about his teeth. I haven’t any 
spare money ju*t now' but in a week 
or so I'll have some more coming in. 
I could do something for sorrrebody in 
that way,
Of course

Bjornson told her she was already 
the ^01n^ much, distributing literature, 

going bail for political prisoners, 
alienating herself from her family, 
nevertheless .using the respectable 
prestige of her family's name for I. 
W. W. defense work- 

“You’re doing a lot as it is,” ne re
peated.

“My! How lo"g since you’ve been , Struggle( instructor A Geriach; Ele- 
d dentist?” m«nts /v f 111 ICJil Y W

“ These police officers you see 
here, they’ve all had orders from
above to keep us out of this hall,’ to a uenusi : ments of
Haywood told the crowd before we- “I can’t remember. I don’t know [ Schmeis'; 
moved on. ’You all know' what Alnive whether my mother ever took me or 
is. don’t you?’ he asked all the stiffs, not.”

“Bad teeth are awful things. Yby 
can’t do your best when your teeth 
are bad. Let me get them fixed for 
you. Come on; let me do that.”

which hat now become the largest in
stitution for working-ckuM education 
in the entire country, there fa a veri
table epidemic of Workers’ Schools 
springing up in industrial center* all 
over the United State*.

For instance, there is the Workers 
School of Boston, with Harry J. Can
ter as director and Eva Stone1 as 
secretary. It is planning to offer 
thirteen courses beginning January 
1, including a course in tne Funda
mentals ot Communism, with Harry 
Canter as instructor; a course m 1 
Problems of Organization, with Alex 
Bail as instructor; a course in Trade 
Union History and Tactics, taught by 
S. Weisman; Science for Workers, 
Professor Whiting; Modern Liters^ 
ture. Professor Dana; Marxian Econ
omics, Max Lerner; American Hfac
tory, Lewis Marks; Labor Journal
ism, Harry Canter; Problems of the 
Woman Worker, Dr. A. Konikow; a 
course in Russian with Dr. Cheskisa 
as instructor, and two courses fa 

‘ elementary and advanced English, 
with Allen Binch and Mrs. Clifford 
and one or more courses dealing with 

| Youth Problems.
Philadelphia.

| IN Philadelphia, the W'orkers School,
* under the direction of Thomas 
Foley, with M. Epstein acting as 
secretary, is offering courses in 

! Fundamentals of Communism, Trade 
| Union Problems, History of the In
ternational Labpr Movement; and 
Marxism and Leninism, as well as 

| courses in English and Workers 
; Correspondence. Some of the in
structors announced are Ray Ragosin 
and Will Herb erg, whose sendees *fe 
being supplied by the New York 
Workers school, shid Herbert Ben- 

| jamin.
Detroit.

Detroit, the Workers School has 
issued a catalogue announcing a 

course in the A B C of the Class
r;

’Well,’ he said, 'the head policeman 
lure is taking it on himself to keep 
us off the streets besides. But the I. 
\V. W. is going to have a meeting. 
That's what the hand bills say, isn’t 
it ° To Coogan’s Grove, fellow work
ers! The streets in this town are too

a little something anyhow. na,‘.l.!>'A
I’m not rich-” . 1 na’,s 'he ua-v hc Put 11 out

them. Mcree said.

Education, John 
Trade Union Problems, 

V. m. Reynolds; Party Organization, 
Albert Weisbord; Elementary and 
Advanced English, instructors to be 
announced; American Labor History, 
Mm. Mollenhauer; Workers Corre
spondence and Shop Newspapers,

to

Feet were sounding on the stairs 
outside the door, approaching the top 
evenly, somewhat lightly. McFee en- 

. tered, looking at the group around the 
room, saying in a matter-of-fact low 

(voice; “Hello, fellow workers.”
“There’s McFee,” Bjornson said to 

I Miss Atwood. “I think he just got in

Edmond said by God that was good. 
Torrey, Larson, Taliferro, Tyler, 
.Straus were sitting laughing with 
boisterous approval. Miss Atwood and 
Bjornson at the desk were smiling ap
provingly also.

"My! It certainly is great when 
[things come off like that,” she said. 

'I wonder what will happen tonight 
here.”

-McFee was coming their way.
"Bjornson is my name,” Bjornson 

.-a.d. f'U’re Me Fee, I gather. This 
is Miss Atwood, Fellow Worker At
wood. Have a chair. How are 
.hings in Chicago?”

“What?”—McFee looking at her, j \ era Buch. The director of the School 
mouth smiling, eyes haruening slight- [is A. Geriach. A branch of the De
fy. j troit Workers School is being opened

‘ I’ll tell you a secret. \rou musn’t j.>n Grand Rapids, Michigan, where a 
tell. It's a secret, remember. I had course in Fundamentals of the CIa»3 
Fellow Worker Bjornson’s twth fixed Struggle and courses in English will 
for him. I don’t think anything about ^ offered.
A. I can do little things like that Chicago,
once in a while for the boys. You IN Chicago, the Workers School is

iH snrriA 1 __ i____see, I had some real estate ^nd some a offering a course in Fundamentals 
of those terrible, terrible dividends 1 of Leninism, Elementary Economics,

History of the American Labor Move-left to me by my family. And I 
choose to use what I can spare this 
way. ’Tisn’t much. But I can do a 
few little things like that. I did it 
for Bjornson. Why not let me do it 
for you? It's really nothing, for me, 
you know. And Bjornson is a dif
ferent person since he had his teeth

ment. Party Organization and Tac
tics, History of the International La*-v 
bor Movement, .Public Speaking, His
torical Materialism, Fundamentals of 
Communism, and three classes in 
English. They are also planning a 
branch school on the South Side to

When Bjornson smiled she continued: from Chicago.”
‘‘I’m sure you'll make a good job of McFee stood looking over the
it. And really your teeth, your group, waving to Bjornson, who said:

[mouth looks perfectly natural. You’d "Hello, fellow worker.” 
never know. The boys certainly Then to Miss Atwood Bjornson
wouldn’t have made you chairman if said: “I didn’t think he'd remember
they hadn’t known you could do it. me 
I think it’s fine.”

Bjornson pulled up a chair for Me- al)0Ut McFee said, his eyes
Fee. • ! squinting humorously, cunningly.

“So-so,” McFee said casually. “My no- ^ou musn’t do that!”
teeth* have gone bad on me. My jaw “Who says I musn’t?”
has been aching for three days now,” “Please; you musn’t. Bjornson

fixed, since he got those terrible teeth 1 S’''’® educational facilities for the col- 
out. Come on, fellow worker.” ! ore^ population in that section of Chi-

“I think I’ll have to ask Bjornson j caS°- The Chicago school is planning
to move into new headquarters, where 
it can develop more favorably.

Bjornson said: “Is that right? j would be embarrassed. There’s no

met was in Chicago at the convention 
* • * two years ago. I wasn’t even a delc-

5-'ix miles westward at the city’s Kate. I was last year but not that 
edge .James McFee, one of the older llrne-
men, was coming alone into the city “It’s remarkable to be able to re- 
over the Wabash Railroad. Dusk was member faces that way," Miss Al
gal hering. Poking his head out of wo°d said.
tiie box car door he Isegan looking ^es; some of these characters are 
forv.ard along the train toward train Kreat at it-—regular camera vyes. I

certainly know what that is all right.” use ‘n everybody’s knowing when I 
"Yes,” McFee said, “my jaw kept u0 a thing like that. I wouldn’t 

The only time McFee and I ever mt‘ awake most of last night.” have told y°u—• ’Twould be a be-
right,’

yards, outlying lactones, gray smoke Kuess it comes from spotting stool 
banks hanging darkly above the De- pigeons.”

He The Geneva conference, which begins Wednesday, will be of lro:l chimney line. When his train McFee was standing rolling a ci-

Jtistoric importance. The alignments for the next war are in

upcfaitio
Wk max

of formation. The imperialist powers are jockeying for
•n.

^f i„ • y i • , across an unfenced field, following anew sources of raw materials, is absorbing the en- diagonal path l3War(i
rap ^*hc struggle for world markets, for new areas and peoples
fte exploit, for
ffSfefa of the rulingclass of all imperialist nations. But no tern 
tariOR remain that can be grabbed without exciting the cupidity 

other imperialist nations and precipitating war.
.1 The world outside the Soviet Union is divided up between the

slowed to 10 miles an hour McFee Karet- talking with the group, saying 
swung down to the gravel path be- Haywood would be in town about 7 
sidv the track, running a few steps o’clock. The meeting in Toledo two 
with the train, then slowing to a n'Khts before had been encouraging, 
walk. Leaving the tracks he started ; a^0UJH1 the permit to use the hall

' it's tough on a fellow all 
Bjornson said.

McFee looked brightly at Bjornson 
saying: “Yours look all right.”

"Yes, I had mine yanked out the 
other dap.—couldn’t stand it any lon
ger. These here <^e phoney.”

Bjornson tappe^Ua front tooth with 
his finger nail. Tjy

“Oh, I see. rgwondered. I didn’t 
think, they lookiGHl as it they were 
bothering you much.”

McFee laughed in a curious way at 
Bjornson, then at Miss Atwood.

Cleveland.
IN the City of Cleveland, a similar 
4 school has been established, offer
ing courses in Fundamentals of the 
Class Struggle, instructor Tom John
son; Trade Union Movement, J. Brah- 
tin, and English courses. Teachers 
are also to be sent from Cleveland to 
nearby towns and additional courses

trayal, really, to mention it to him 
The poor fellow has suffered so.”

“Oh, I’ll just ask him where he got ure promised, 
his new teeth, that's all. Don’t wor- Minneapolis,
ry about his being embarrassed.” im Minneapolis, there'

w■ , . , , . . Minneapolis, there is a small“W n'vou nil ‘an;ng 0rwal Sal 1 school Offering a course in Funda- 
hm nil? 8ay anything to menUls of th/clasa Struggle. In
h.m . n not say anything more to Kansas Cit a 3chool with in
j ou about your own teeth if this is
the way you feel about it. But spare ,and in English. 
Bjornson that please. You know how j Conn., a school 
he a feel. I think your attitude is un
kind, unfeeling. It’s not what I’d

Elementary and Advanced Economics

expect to find re in Diis 
W. h«l.

Across the room Edmund was call
ing Bjornson: “Come here. We’ve got

hall
My!

street car 
line's terminus. Softened by recent 
showers, light clay on the path was 
freezing slowly, crusting with eve
ning cold. McFee's train was clatter- 
ng over intersecting tracks between

they wanted there was cancelled at it0 settle something.” 
the last minute. Pushing his chair back, avoiding '

^ me UUVI ----- UJLU USUI1 went j Mice A a. 1
when Haywood arrived,” McFee said. waiking leisurely toward the group, k gasped*
“But Haywood was master of the sit- I saying: “I guess we’d better have the , £ Sald ,ha^Iy: ,,0h- 
uation, mnster of them all.” ; other light on here. You fellows can’t ^ a^iow your kind. But

JaDtrialist nations. Unable to conquer the Soviet Union ana put 1 ^ht0,i *niaphores behind him.

tto burden of the reconstruction of European capitalism upon tho 
Rpifian worker* and peasants, the European rulingclass has 
iMfted the burden to the shoulders of the workers and peasants 
«$ tone The class conflict hss been sharpened.

War against the Soviet Union once more tempts the imperi- 
gSBt nations and their satellites and the Polish offensive against 
IHhmuiia is first of all an offensive against the Soviet Union.
2 ICtaawhUe the imperialist conflicts increase and the war

^ War on the Soviet Union, war among themselves, the down- 
faB of capitalist government under the drive of the masses and 
tea tiao of workers and peasants governments—these are the al- 

that face the European rulingclass.
item the first two lines of action will come the third. The 

which must be waged by the working class in defense of

up here in 
certainly, in an I. W. 
io think!”

l ooking at her intently McFee j 
said: “I wouldn’t expect to find you 

avuiuui here either.” Again it was dif-
“The Toledo police w>-re at the door Miss Atwood’s feet, Bjornson wenl •t 10 .tel1 Whether he was 8n,ilin«-

............. Mlss Atwood gasped. Recovering
I know you. 
your attitude

Bjornson called ac ross to ask w hat , se€ to talk.” ~ ~ ’’ '! 1 n®ve^ ?et the l- w- W. anywhere,
happened. Going to the wall, switching on an- ,U0Urf ^ °f the trouble3 with !

“Oh, he was master of them all,” other light, Bjornson sat dowm. Ed- tne W - *es’ yoi,,pe one o{ fhe 
McFee repeated. “’Fellow workers,’ mund 
Haywood said to the crowd outside fo‘ 
i-he hall we ve been flim-flammed.

[But we haven’t been beaten. We’ll table. 
i hold our meeting in the street. The At Bjornson^ desk near 
! s^rR^te. they told me when I was a "'indows McF*^

She told him to stop thinking about ki<?, in ■ch°ol. are public.' i vere _ ____ o
it. j ‘ And when the superintendent of street. Noisy automobile horns, street

“Hew much did it set you back?” P^iee. who was there in person, tpld car bells, newsboy voices were dis- 
She told him to forget that, add- Haywood he’d .be arrested if he spoke tinguishable in muffled clamor. Men 

ing: "1 had the money. Twas money I1?**16 “tr®61.” McFee continued, “why were sitting shoulder to shoulder nothing. I suppose you think ! far north
I didn’t learn myself you know. Why ! |”n Haywood announced he had a stools along the white enameled coun- ' vt’om*n have no place fa an I. W. W. 
worry about it? Why think about th*n that> God- ter in the brightly lighted Union Cof-! !'a^' * mer® woman, a mere

Downtown in tbe I. W. W. hall 
L./' - on still sat looking at Miss At- 
v 1. There was something he had 
b-. n \anting to tell hrr. Finally he 
said: It certainly was good of you 
to get my teeth all fixed up this way, 
Miss Atwood—fellow worker.”

the I. W W
md was discussiing "arrangements °T ^ ^ ‘J th*n ZTTJT* ^

the meeting—chairs police reso- k , '°V0 around looking every- [ ALL of these schools are guided
ions, collection, leaflets literature body ’H’’ 1 oi an anarchist. I’m just :the parent school, the Wo 
’ ~ " ’ an unknown obscure anarchist. But VT— v—*■ *" —

the front! ^ y°U,f* for Z ^Ur L
^ for all your I. W. W.

In New Haven, 
with courses in 

Fundamentals of Communism, Publia 
Speaking and English, and a brandl 
in Stamford offering a course in 
Fundamentals of Communism.

The West Coast.
AN the Pacific Coast, in the city of 
''Seattle, several courses are being 
offered similar to those in other small 
schools. In San Francisco, Dick 
Ettlinger is the director of a small 
school which offers two or three 
courses every year. Various other 
cities are developing similar activ
ities. ,

Directed From Big Central Sehwl.
from | 

Workers
School of New York. All of them are* 
parts of a chain of working-cIa*a 
schools. The Workers School of New

left sitting‘"ookbng3 into™ the j w^W ” ^ yOU,re n0t th® V*0.1**" .*nd tmim
lecturers to nearby braache*. fa New

Sneering but with lip. tr«.blin. ".ll. Cunytieut town. ..da
she added: “But I suppose you think i ,Ph!!ade phi** * .2 **11 u* ,/orum

—iwlTu 7 .v- L lecturers as far south a* Baltimore

it? Why shouldn’t that money lie 'We’ll take over the old picnic f®0 House across the street. A few b ,aian being, I suppose; yes.
used toward making you strong and 1 5*^™* °?ce a**'0' Haywood said, ^uor8 away adjoining a lodging house Tears were showing in her eye cor-
well for the work you’re doing? Coogan’s Grove. I’ve been there th® Gorktown Lunch also was filliing »ers. Rising she went walking mpid-

ly toward the door.
The men in the other part of the

“There aren’t many like you that ' a Hmo. It’s juet over the city witb men-
feel that way.” i,n®—Just the spot.'” It was late autumn. Western har-

“But just think! By helping you ^c*'ee, tb<y could have heard rests were in. Wneat, oats, corn were' room looked up 
. . .... , get your teeth fixed I had something j*a^00^'s Y0*ce two blocks the way moving eastward from Kansas, Iowa,! «Apb

Soviet Union and ftgainst imperialist war Will strengthen the special to do With getting thu meet- heTb^raed 11 out- Ith* Dakotas toward Minneapolis mills, !!
---- toe tto atrugfie for power In this period when the impe- in* arranged for tonight, making it j, ^hard Edmond asked if they went D«Juth elevators. Lumber camps were caJiL m.A .nkwl?"

* h success. Twas something I could V,?1® gr°V"f‘' closing. Workers in those occupa-'“‘•s 00 no‘
do easily but that maybe nobody else We McFee asked. “You tiorji! w^re gathering in cities for win-’"*

Hm Soviel Union delegation at Geneva will speak lirst oi all that Tou could have done—just h®1. w<,nt. Haywooa sang out
" - - - - - - — 5 -* *s-------* “ ynth: ’We ve all been to Coogan’s

Grove at least once and it’s time we 
want again.’ The committee got 
torches. And inside of a half hour 
we were all there.

tfpHM war cloud* hang tew over all the world
i at Geneva w
a* the conference develops it will , Ui*r tim* ^yho'* 

wkkh will expose the imperialist con- i 
i toilers —*-------* * ** * * !

With ail you

----- »-““*'■*****, ui tines ior win- « ^ .. „ .
; Ur; freighting, hitch-hiking out of: th' m<*tmsr’ Unw

to
win bytmoa tv_ ■ boys giving all your time to defense
Will C pose, the imperialist con- j work you haven’t any time to a
upon whom imperialiam depends I regular job and earn money far 4tn

list bills. I wish I could do U»e

riB---»' tac^s did*

timber land’s, prairie country toward ca^a<* nfter her.
industrial centers.

Mias Atwood asked: “How long

fellow

Flic disappeared out the door blurt
ing back good bye. McFee alone real
izing thm word broke ou her tongue.

(fo Be Cewffausd.)

To tbe schools the director af the 
New York Worker* School 
lines for courses and advtc* 
upon the experiences of the New York 
Workers School. Worker* fa any 
of the country trying to 
study courses along the lines of anp 
of the 50-odd course* offered by 
Workers School of New York can 
information on

?

by writing Bertram W. Wolfe,
‘ “ L New Y ‘York City. !». 

come from suck.
E. llth Street, 
quisles of this 
distant points u 
eisco and Los Angefa* on th* West" 
Conet end Jacksonville, Florida mi: 
Breckenridge, Texas fa the South, 
from New Engisad dtfan end .|Rllfi 

and the FhOipptoe Isfautis. a

Mil


